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CHAPTER 1
CHAPTER 1
General Introduction
1.1 Epidemiology
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a non-inflammatory disorder of joints, characterized by
deterioration and loss of the bearing surface and proliferation of new osteoarticular
tissue at the margins of the joint. In time the cartilage may erode upto the subchondral
bone and proliferation of fibrous tissue may occur next to areas of bare bone.
Although with advancing age the biomechanical properties of cartilage decrease, the
changes occuring in OA are more severe and complex, occuring at a younger age.
Only in about 20% of the patients with OA a clear cause of the disease, in most
cases of traumatic or inflammatory origin, can be identified (Secondary OA). In most
cases however no predisposing factor of OA can be identified (Primary OA).
OA is a widespread disease. Due to the longer lifespan in recent decades,
as well as mechanical overuse of the joints by increased sporting activities, the
number of patients with OA has been growing (Acheson 1981, Altman 1987,
Janssens 1987, Peyron 1986). Epidemiological studies have identified several
groups of patients with O.A. jHutton 1987, Spector 1989). Examples of such groups
are female patients with OA of the distal interphalangeal joints or knees and male
patients with OA of the lumbar spine (Felson 1990, Harris 1986, Huskisson 1979,
Kellgren 1952, McGoldrick 1989, Saase 1989). Until now, these epidemiological
studies have not resulted in better insight in the etiology and pathogenesis of primary
OA; this is considered to be caused by the absence of a reliable methodological
standardization in the measurement of OA (Acheson 1981, Benn 1975,
Epidemiological 1988, Hart 1991, Me Alindon 1989). Also, radiographs used for
the assessment of OA, often do not correlate with the clinical symptoms of OA
(Bagge 1991, Claessens 1990). Although OA can manifest itself with a wide
spectrum of symptoms (Huskisson 1988), the features of the process of OA are
characterized by typical symptoms and signs such as pain, osteophyte formation,
crepitus on movement, reduction of function and a variable degree of inflammation.
These symptoms are however similar in different forms of OA such as localized OA,
polyarthrosis or post traumatic OA, thereby hampering epidemiological studies
conducted to define etiological factors of OA. One of the most important conclusions
of studies using radiology for the assessment of OA, is that a correlation exists
between physical stress and radiological signs of OA in, e.g., frequent occurrence of
disc degeneration in miners, or knee OA in soccer players (Anderson 1963, Lee
1974). The greatest increase in the radiologically proven occurrence of the disease
appears in patients between the age of 40 and 50 (38% in males, 39% in females).
Radiological signs of OA can be diagnosed in 86% of the population over the age
of 60 (Helminen 1987). About 25% of the patients with radiologically established
OA turn out to have serious clinical symptoms of the disease (Lawrence 1987). In the
Netherlands, in 1985 OA was the second most important disease responsible for
early retirement from employment (Besseling 1988).
1.2 Pathophysiology of osteoarthritic cartilage.
1.2-1 Macroscopy.
Macroscopically one of the earliest defects seen in OA seems to be softening of the
cartilage surface (Bentley 1983, 1985). Although softening of the cartilage is
frequently found in patients with chondromalacia, not all these patients develop early
OA. It is therefore suggested that lesions of the cartilage may heal and that this may
account for the disappearance of clinical symptoms in about 2 / 3 of these young
patients (Bentley 1970, Bentley 1985, Convery 1975) These findings are in
accordance with the arrest of OA observed in the first months after anterior cruciate
ligament transection in the dog. In these dogs an active synthetic response of the
chondrocytes was noted, resulting in hypertrophic cartilage repair, without an
increase in chondrocyte number or an increase in collagen content typical for OA
(Adams 1991, Pritzker 1991). Only after long-term observation the cartilage of these
dogs showed signs of progressive OA (Brandt 1991 (.However, in a certain percen-
tage of the remaining patients with chondromalacia of the patella, early degenerative
OA is observed.
In OA focal disruption of the softened cartilage surface with fissures
develops, resulting in fibrillation of the joint surface. Fissures penetrating more deeply
into the cartilage do not heal, although progression to advanced OA does not
always occur (Thompson 1975). Fissures down to the subchondral bone lead to
further roughening of the cartilage surface and cartilage detachment, until complete
abrasion of the joint surface develops (Byers 1977, Dingle 1979, Maroudas 1977).
Although spontaneous healing of small cartilage defects from the subchondral bone
with hyalin cartilage has been demonstrated, in general these deep defects heal with
fibro-cartilage. In an OA joint the different macroscopical stages of the disease are
frequently seen at the same time, representing the focal character of OA. When
cartilage is damaged, the subchondral bone reacts with structural adaptation by the
formation of osteosclerosis and osteophytes. The breakdown of cartilage and bone in
OA results in considerable debris in the synovial fluid, which is pressed into the
subchondral bone, causing the formation of subchondral cysts. The opening of the
subchondral bone layer allows blood vessels and fibrous tissue to emerge into the
superficial defect. Proliferating nodules of fibrocartilage may be seen to cover the
previously denuded subchondral bone (Furukawa 1980, Macys 1980, Mitchell
1976).
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Cartilage and bone debris in the synovial fluid may provoke an inflammatory
response of the synovium Occasionally loose cartilaginous bodies are formed
(Sokoloff 1980). Inflammation is especially prominent after rapid break down of
cartilage, e.g. after trauma. In contrast to rheumatoid arthritis (RA), where
inflammation causes cartilage destruction, the moderate chronic inflammation in OA
is suggested to be a result of cartilage breakdown (Goldenberger 1982, Walker
1991). Extension of the synovial membrane across the subchondral bone layer is
only seen at the margins of the joint, but destruction of the cartilage by the synovial
membrane, as seen in RA, does not occur (Salvati 1977, Waxman 1973). In the
rabbit knee, the primary inflammatory cell response does not seem to be
mechanically induced (Konttinen 1990), and evidence exists that after initial cartilage
damage, factors released by synovial cells stimulate the chondrocytes to produce
matrix degrading enzymes (Aydelotte 1984, Dingle and Saklatvala 1979, Ehrlich
1986, Howell 1986, Pelletier 1985, Vittorio 1986). As a result this secondary
synovitis becomes a pathological factor itself, responsible for further cartilage
destruction and requiring treatment.
Hydrops as a result of synovitis is not always found in patients with OA joints.
Especially after microtrauma a rise in the volume of synovial fluid is found, resulting in
further reduction of the already diminished viscosity of the joint fluid in OA. The
capacity of the joint fluid to function as a lubricant decreases, reducing shock
absorption of the cartilage and diffusion of nutrients into the cartilage (Balazs 1967,
Seppala 1969, Sokoloff 1980).
1.2.2. Microscopy.
Gross and microscopical inspection of OA cartilage shows a wide focal variation in
the severity of the disease (Byers 1970, Harrison 1953, Mankin 1971).
Microscopically, changes in cartilage structure, glycosaminoglycan (GAG)
stainability, chondrocyte appearance, the calcified zone and the subchondral bone
plate are seen. Characteristic in OA is the presence of two distinct pathological
processes: the deterioration of hyalin cartilage with loss of the bearing surface and
the proliferation of bone covered with cartilage near the margins of the joint (Sokoloff
1983).
Microscopically, one of the first signs seen in OA, the loss of the specific
stainability of proteoglycans (PG) at the surface of the cartilage, is indistinguishable
from the microscopic aspect of chondromalacia of the patella Macroscopically the
cartilage surface may be intact, but microscopically cell-necrosis, degradation of
intercellular matrix, and exposure of superficial collagen fibres are seen (Meachim
1975) (Fig 1, Fig2). Later on, focal disruption of the cartilage surface appears as a
fibrillated surface. Depending on the extent of OA, clefts in the cartilage down to the
subchondral plate as well as regions with denuded bone develop. In contrast to
cartilage destruction, cartilage regeneration is accompanied by emerging vascular
connective tissue from the subchondral space. Fibrocartilage is formed, a relatively
cell-rich tissue that lacks the typical organization of hyalin cartilage (Macys 1980,
Moskowitz 1984). In the initial stages of the disease chondrocyte necrosis is seen
near the fibrillated cartilage surface. Subsequent to chondrocyte necrosis, clusters of
chondrocytes are found near the edges of the fibrillated clefts, in the middle and
deeper regions of the cartilage |Bentley 1985, Poole 1991). In more advanced
stages of OA the normal structure of cartilage, with superficial horizontally aligned
Fig. 1:
HeoWiy
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chondrocytes and, in the deep layers, vertically orientated rows of chondrocytes, is
disturbed.
The continuity of the tidemark (TM), the boundary between the deep cartilage
layer and the calcified cartilage zone, is disrupted or doubled in more advanced
stages of OA; this is a sign of a disturbed mineralization of the calcified zone
(Havelka 1984).
The changes in the PG content of cartilage may be quantified by the use of
specific stains, such as safranin-O, alcian-blue and thionin (Kiviranta 1985, Rosen-
berg 1971). The staining with safranin-O, which binds stoichiometrically to
12
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chondroitin sulphate in paraffin embedded sections, is reduced in OA cartilage.
However, in the deeper cartilage zones, intensified staining is observed around the
chondrocytes. These chondrocytes are supposed to produce more GAG as a
reaction to the loss of PG from the cartilage matrix in the superficial zone (Vignon
1987).
The changes in the subchondral bone vary according to the localization.
Locally, microfractures and osteoclastic bone resorption with formation of cysts are
found. In other subchondral regions signs of repair are seen, such as new bone
formation, leading to irregularity of the cement line (Reimann 1977). In these regions
smooth bone surface abrasion is found, with dense osteoid formation. Also, new
Fig, 2.
O A Human corfft'Jbge
bone formation at the joint margins causes remodelling of the joint, resulting in the
formation of osteophytes (Allard 1990). These osteophytes, covered with fibro-
cartilage, are also found in elderly patients where reduced cartilage thickness
requires a functional adaptation of shape to stabilize the joint (Lawrence 1966,
Mankin 1971).
1.2.3. Biochemical aspects.
In general OA is a slowly progressive disease Cartilage of human origin can be
obtained during autopsy, after amputation, or during joint arthroplasty, where in most
of these cases OA has advanced to serious deterioration of the joint. Therefore, most
13
of our knowledge of the parhogenesis of OA has been obtained from studies using
animal models. In these animal models young animals are often used to study the
process of secondary OA (Archer 1990, Aydelotte 1984, Brandt 1989, Pond
1973, Sokoloff 1990, Shuckett 1988, Stockwell 1983). We should realize that the
results obtained in this way are not always relevant to the pathogenesis of OA in
humans.
Normally in healthy cartilage PG monomer consists of a large protein core to
which approximately 150 GAG chains are covalently attached. In cartilage most PG
monomers associate with hyaluronate to form large PG aggregates. The closely
spaced (5-15 A°) negatively charged sulfate and carboxyl groups on the GAG
chains of the PG create strong intra-molecular and inter-molecular charge repulsive
forces. At the same time mobile cations (Na*, Ca^) ore attracted to the negatively
charged groups of the PG within the extra-cellular matrix. Thereby a substantial
swelling pressure in the cartilage is created (Donnan osmotic pressure). This swelling
pressure is resisted and balanced by the tension developed in the collagen network,
surrounding the proteoglycan aggregates. Under load, interstitial fluid flows out into
the synovial fluid, resulting in an increase of the osmotic swelling pressure in the
cartilage, due to an increased anion concentration in the matrix; thereby the PG
trapped in the extracellular matrix carry load during compression. As soon as loading
subsides, cations and H^O are attracted from the synovial fluid, enhancing diffusion
of nutritients from the synovial fluid into the cartilage.
However with age the biochemical composition of human articular cartilage
is changing, resulting in decreased tensile strength of collagen and diminished
elasticity of the cartilage (Bayliss 1978, Roughley 1986, Venn 1977). Therefore, the
same load, easily withstood at a young age may, at an older age, produces
microfractures in the cartilage, eventually resulting in OA. In ageing cartilage the
contents of glycosaminoglycans (GAG) and collagen are rather constant, while the
water content decreases with age (Maroudas 1976, Venn 1977). This is caused by
a relative increase of both keratan sulfate (KS) and hyaluronan (HYA) in relation to
chondroitin sulfate (ChS), ChS being the major water-binding GAG in cartilage.
Furthermore the ratio Ch6S over Ch4S increases with increasing age. The increase of
this ratio results in a decreasing hydrodynamic volume of PG and in a decreased
osmotic swelling pressure in the cartilage (Bayliss 1990). With age PG become
more susceptible to proteolytic cleavage, which often results in loss of the HYA
binding region of the core protein (Roughley 1980). This part of the core protein of
cartilage PG (aggrecan) remains bound to HYA, preventing the PG monomer to bind
to HYA. As a result the size of the PG aggregates diminishes and so the water-
binding capacity is reduced. At the same time the size of the HYA molecules also
decreases.
One of the first biochemical changes seen in OA cartilage is an increase of
the water content, preceded by a disruption of the collagen fibres in the superficial
14
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cartilage layer (Armstrong 1982, Eyre 1980, Hesse 1988, Mankin and Treadwell
1986, Maroudas 1976, Muir 19886, Stockwell 1983). During the process of
degeneration of cartilage the collagen content per dry weight does not change
(Mankin and Lipiello 1970). However, due to changes in the differentiation stage of
the chondrocytes, collagens not present in healthy articular cartilage (e.g. collagen
types I, III and X) are synthesized and deposited in the cartilage matrix (Adams
1991, Archer 1990, Bruckner 1989, Iwamoto 1989, Kirsch 1991, Lefebvre 1990,
Nimni 1983, Pacifici 1991, Rosenberg 1984). As a result of the altered collagen
fibril structure and organization, further loading results in more extensive destruction of
the cartilage, and fibrillation of the cartilage surface is observed (Broom 1982,
Mc.Devitt 1977, Sweet 1977, Venn 1977, Weiss 1973).
An early phenomenon in the course of OA is loss of PG near the articular
surface (Huber-Bruning 1987, Moskowitz 1979). The elevated PG synthesis that is
found in OA cartilage is supposed to be an attempt to repair these lesions. However,
in OA cartilage the newly synthesized PG have the same composition as PG in very
young cartilage: a low KS content and a high ratio of Ch4S over ChóS resulting in a
high hydrodynamic volume of the PG monomer (McDevitt 1981, Vasan 1980,
Kuijer 1986). The content of ChS and HYA is also reduced in OA cartilage
(Michelacci 1979). The content and size of the functional link protein that stabilizes
the HYA-PG bond are reduced. The result is a relatively small PG aggregate that is
less well stabilized and of relatively small hydrodynamic size (Brandt 1976,
Melching 1990, Oegema 1980).
Due to the changed metabolism of OA chondrocytes, the breakdown of PG
in OA cartilage is intensified. The balance between the production of
metalloproteinases and tissue-inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPs) in OA cartilage
is changed in favor of the metalloproteinases, resulting in proteolytic cleavage of PG
(Dean 1989, Pelletier 1983).
Normally, movement of the joint induces flow from the synovial fluid, through
the joint cavity into the cartilage. Thereby the nutrition of the chondrocytes is
achieved. In OA cartilage this flow of synovial fluid from and into the cartilage is
reduced due to the less effective "water" pump and a reduced elasticity of the
cartilage (Maroudas 1986). In the synovial fluid of an OA joint the HYA content
decreases, while its average molecular weight is reduced. This results in diminished
viscoelasticity of the joint fluid, thereby hampering lubrication and diffusion of
nutrients, and inducing higher mechanical stress to the cartilage surface and the
subchondral bone (Balazs 1967, 1974, Dahl 1985, Ohno 1986, Radin 1988).
The degradation products of the cartilage matrix will accumulate inside the
synovial cavity and may lead to inflammation of the synovial membrane. A large
number of inflammatory mediators such as cytokines and proteolytic enzymes are
released within the synovial fluid, capable of inducing and activating catabolic
processes (Sapolsky 1973, Dingle 1991, Ehrlich 1985, Martel-Pelletier 1988,
15
Morales 1983, Wilbrink 1991).
In conclusion, the biochemical changes found in aged and OA cartilage
reduce its capacity to absorb peak stress. Insufficient repair by articular chondrocytes,
synovitis, and remodelling of the subchondral bone lead to increased susceptibility to
loading and further breaking down of the cartilage.
1.3 Etiology, and Pathology
Numerous animal models have been developed to clarify the mechanisms that may
cause OA. A clear correlation between the disturbance of mechanical properties of a
joint and the pathogenesis of OA has thus been established. Patients with a
congenital malformation, a history of trauma, biochemical abnormalities of cartilage
or a generalized process affecting cartilage are at risk of developing early OA
(Altman 1986, Child 1986, Davis 1990, Felson 1990, Harris 1986, Johanson
1985, Peyron 1986, Saase 1988, Villacin 1979). In these patients with so-called
secondary OA abnormal mechanical loading is responsible for deterioration of the
cartilage.
In most patients, however, the etiology of OA remains unclear, which is why
these cases are classified as primary OA (Altman 1987). Because it proved to be
difficult to study the pathogenesis of OA in human cartilage, the sequence of the
remodelling process in OA is studied in experimental models in animals. Different
theories to clarify the etiology of primary OA have been formulated.
One of these concepts suggests that peak stress is mainly absorbed by the
subchondral bone layer and the soft tissues (Geesink 1984, Radin 1970). Normally
the undulating calcified layer converts sheer stress into compressive and tensile stress
(Redler 1975). Frequent sudden high stress on the subchondral bone causes the
development of microfractures, followed by new bone formation (Layton 1988,
Jurvelin 1985, Simon 1972). This results in local sclerosis and thickening of the
subchondral plate, which causes an increase in the stiffness gradient in the
subchondral bone (Radin 1986). Due to the stiffened subchondral bone, the forces
exerted on articular cartilage under normal load are increased and microfractures in
the cartilage matrix may occur (Radin 1978). According to another theory, a minor
disruption of the cartilage surface is followed by secondary remodelling of the bone
components of the joint (Muir 1977, Mankin 1986). Overloading of the cartilage,
primary superficial cell death, or malfunction of the chondrocytes are the most
probable causes mentioned (Hammerman 1985, Ohno 1988, Poole 1991, Schenk
1986, Sokoloff 1987).
The role of cytokines, metalloproteinases, their inhibitors, and other mediators
of OA, is the issue of discussion in many recent reports. The proteolytic degradation
of the extracellular matrix is an important step in the process of OA. In patients where
synovial inflammation (RA, gout) plays an essential role, enzymes responsible for
16
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cartilage degeneration may come from exogenous sources and from the cartilage .-.
itself. Prostaglandines, interleukins 1, 6, 8, TNF-aand stromelysin are secreted by
mononuclear cells in the blood, by macrophages in the lining-cells. All these factors
are directly or indirectly involved in cartilage breakdown. On the other hand
endogenous factors produced by the chondrocytes have been proved to cause
cartilage degeneration. The disturbance of the equilibrium between
metalloproteinases and tissue-inhibiting metalloproteinases (TIMP) in cartilage and the
synovium does not seem to be caused by exogenous factors alone, but may also
represent a localized and primary event in the pathogenesis of OA (Andrews 1990,
Brandt 1989, Campbell 1989, Dean 1989, Ehrlich 1986, Enomoto 1990,
Gadher 1990, Ghosh 1991, Guerne 1989, Hamerman 1989, Huber-Bruning
1986, Lefebvre 1990, Matsushima 1989, May 1989, Muir 1988, Nietfeld 1990,
Thonar 1985, Wilbrink 1991, Woessner 1991, Zanetti 1985).
With age, not only the thickness of articular cartilage changes but also its
composition. The PG content decreases, the structure of the collagen fibrils changes,
and the calcified zone gets thinner (Bayliss 1990, Bullough 1981, Gray 1988,
Kuijer 1985, Mallinger 1987, Sokoloff 1983). In elderly people chondrocytes also
appear to have a diminished metabolic capacity in responding to compressive
forces.(Hammerman 1989, Rosenberg 1985). These changes in old cartilage result
in impaired mechanical properties of the joint. Due to diminished mechanical loading
in the elderly, however, the impaired mechanical properties do not always lead to
degenerative OA.
We may conclude that a lot of information about the sequence of events in
the process of OA is available, but only very little is known about the onset of primary
OA. So far, it has not been possible to detect a sole cause responsible for primary
OA and unto now OA is assumed to be the result of a multifactorial process.
1.4 Therapy
1.4.1 Conservitive Ereatment
In a large number of patients with OA, the sequence of symptoms, such as pain, loss
of function, and reduced weight bearing capacity, results in serious disability.
Therefore, the treatment of the patient with OA should be directed at interference with
this chain of symptoms. Conservative treatment directed at pain relief and increased
mobility of the patient can often provide an important reduction of disability.
Operative treatment may be used for mechanical realignment of the joint, and may
thus reduce the speed of cartilage degener ion. Due to the lack of knowledge about
the etiology of OA up to now there is no real therapeut C special exercises to ensure
good muscle balance are beneficial to most of the patients (Al Arfag 1991).
1.4.2. Drug treatment
In most cases, patients with OA consult physicians because they are in pain. In cases
17
without synovitis simple analgesics are advised. Non steroidal anti-inflammatory druc
(NSAID) are widely used for OA patients with transient synovitis, although general
side effects and effects on the pathological process itself have been described
(Agrawal 1990, Baum 1985, Brand 1984, Collier 1991, Doyle 1981, Graham
1988, Herman 1986, Palmoski 1983, Vries 1987). The intra-articular administration^
of steroids is especially beneficial to patients having acute inflammation of the
synovium as well as OA. These agents have an inhibiting effect on the synthesis of
cartilage matrix degrading factors produced by chondrocytes and inflamed synovium
(Ghosh 1991, Mankin 1986, Moskowitz 1975). Although NSAID have beneficial
effects on the synthesis of inflammatory mediators, the possibility of direct cartilage
injury by these drugs should be kept in mind. Although pain relief is essential to the
patient, it may also lead to overuse of the joint, causing aggravated breaking down
of cartilage (Behrens 1976, Brandt 1988, Collier 1991, Moskowitz 1970, Redini
1990). Besides NSAID, a number of drugs are available for the treatment of OA. In
in vitro and animal experiments high molecular weight compounds such as:
glycosaminoglycan peptide complex (Rumalon*), glycosamino (poly)sulfate (DONA-
S', Arteparon*) and growth factors stimulate chondrocyte metabolism and inhibit the
activity of cartilage degrading enzymes (Altman 1989, Francis 1989, Hannan
1987, Howell 1986, Maize 1983, Moskowitz 1989, Nishikawa 1988, Olijhoek
1988, Paul 1974, Prins 1982). In clinical studies the beneficial effects of these drugs
on symptoms of OA frequently have been reported. Because these agents have no
analgesic effect, the observed clinical improvement seems to be the result of an
advantageous effect on cartilage or synovium itself. Not only has hyaluronic acid
(HYA) a lubricating effect, but it also improves diffusion of nutrients from the synovial
fluid into the cartilage. However, the most important property of HYA is its capacity to
inhibit synovitis and thereby synthesis of cartilage degrading substances by the
inflamed synovium. Clinically it provides pain relief when the patient is at rest as well
as moving about, while in vitro at least the cartilage breakdown is delayed
(Abatangelo 1989, Dixon 1988, Melching 1990, Schiavinato 1989, Seppala
1969, Strachan 1990). It is only recently that the potential beneficial effect of some
of these chondroprotective agents was confirmed in well- documented trials in
patients with OA (Pastinen 1988, Raaitikainen 1990).
1.4.3. Surgical treatment
If conservative treatment fails, pain persists and OA progresses, eventually resulting in
invalidating loss of function of the joint. Re-alignment osteotomies and open
debridement used to be the most frequently performed operations [Jackson 1961,
Pridie 1959, McMurray 1935). Recently the possibilities of arthroscopic
debridement, combined with adequate post-operative treatment have enlarged the
operative prospects (Burks 1990, Dandy 1991, Friedman 1984, Jackson 1986,
Johnson 1986, Livesly 1991, Ogilvie-Harris 1991, Small 1988). By abrasion
18
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arthroplasty, cartilage flaps that might encroach are removed. Also, degenerated
menisci, causing further destruction of the joint, may be removed arthroscopically.
Drilling of the subchondral bone plate allows vascular ingrowth from the subchondral
bone, which is considered to be a prerequisite for a regenerative process (Convery
1972, De Palma 1968, Sailer 1980). By continuous passive motion (CPM) in the
immediate postoperative care restoration with fibrocartilage and acceptable joint
function are achieved (Convery 1972, Frank 1984, O'Driscoll 1984).
Especially for younger patients with small defects of the cartilage surface,
biological resurfacing techniques using chondrocytes, periosteum, perichondrium or
osteochondral grafts have been proposed (Bentley 1971, Czitrom 1990, Coutts
1992, Homminga 1990, Kon 1983, Linden 1972, Meyers 1978, Skoog 1975,
O'Driscoll 1986, Ortolenghi 1972, Zarnett 1987). The advantage of these
techniques is the possibility of repairing the cartilage defect with tissue that
differentiates into hyalin cartilage (O'Driscoll 1986, Tanaka 1971, Woo 1987). In
clinical practice, however, many problems will have to be tackled. Not only the
fixation of the transplant causes difficulties, but also the viability of the cells,
metaplasia of the transplant, possible contamination by fresh allo-grafts, and rejection
of an allograft.
All the conservative and operative procedures employed are important
intermediary steps in the treatment of OA patients. If pain and disability persist,
replacement of a joint with an artificial implant has to be considered.
Up to now, however, prosthesis survival in the patient is limited, due to fixation
problems of the implant to the bone. Therefore prosthetic implantation is restricted to
patients with a more or less limited life expectation. Recent developments in the fields
of biology and biomechanics offer new perspectives for the survival rates of artificial
implants (Engh 1987, Geesink 1987).
19
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CHAPTER 2
Introduction to and discussion oi' the
experimental work
2.0 Introduction
The experimental part of this thesis is directed at three important facets of the field of
osteoarthrilis |OA) research: the hislological processing and histopathological
qualification of cartilage, the culture characteristics of human chondrocytes in a short
term high density system and three diffe- rent therapeutical options used in the
treatment of patients with OA.
The histological evaluation of cartilage sections plays a fundamental role in
the study of OA. In most studies histological sections are used as the starting point for
the analysis of research on pathogenesis and biochemical aspects of OA We
therefore evaluated the histological methods used for the study of |OA) cartilage A
modified histopathological score for OA based on new histological methods is
presented.
The majority of experiments to elucidate the process of OA has been carried
out in animal cartilage. It was shown however that the pathophysiology of
experimentally induced OA in animals differs considerably from the process of
primary OA in man. We therefore studied a culture system in which human
chondrocytes might retain their phenotypic characteristics Such a culture system
would then enable us to study the pathophysiology of human OA chondrocytes in
vitro.
In the newly designed culture model the effects of a non steroidal anti-
inflammatory drug (NSAIDj, frequently used as a plain painkiller was studied on
chondrocyte metabolism in vitro.
Spontaneous recovery as well as most of the surgicol procedures used, result
in repair of cartilage defects with fibrocartilage that has reduced biomechanical
properties compared to hyalin cartilage Therefore we evaluated the properties of
adult human perichondrium for the formation of hyalin cartilage in vitro
The demolishing effect of septic arthritis on cartilage integrity, prompted the
study of the feasibility of local administration of antibiotics into the |Oint The effect of
a frequently used antibiotic for the treatment of septic arthritis (gentarmcm) on
cartilage metabolism was therefore studied in vitro on animal cartilage
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2.1 The reliability of the Mankin score For osteoarthritis
For both in vivo and in vitro studies of OA cartilage, a consistent and uniform system
for the evaluation of the severity of OA is of importance. The histopathological
classification of the severity of OA according to Mankin et al. (Mankin 1971) is
frequently used. In this grading system the structural, cellular, and staining
abnormalities of OA cartilage are assessed. From our experience with this grading
system, we learned that the original Mankin criteria seemed not to be applicable to
our OA cartilage sections. In our material we found that the depth of the clefts into the
cartilage did not correlate with the extent of the disorganization of the cartilage
structure. The amount and localization of the chondrocyte clusters proved to vary with
the extent of the cartilage destruction. The stainability of the cartilage matrix, with
stains used to quantify the content of negatively charged GAG, was reduced in OA
cartilage, compared to healthy cartilage. It proved to be difficult, however, to express
this reduction in terms of slightly, moderately and severely reduced matrix stainability
as was proposed by Mankin et al.
In order to design a more convenient histopathological score for OA, five
experienced observers examined the sections of experimentally induced OA in
rabbits. The basic characteristics of the Mankin score were used: structural changes,
cellular abnormalities and matrix stainability. We introduced two new aspects, I:
thickness of the superficial layer and II: a more extensive description of the cartilage
organization for the qualification of the structural changes in OA cartilage.
Furthermore, the description of the cellular abnormalities was changed by adding the
localization as well as the quantity of the chondrocyte clusters. The quantification of
the stainability of the cartilage matrix was modified. Increased structural and cellular
disorganization was observed to accompany decreased stainability with specific
matrix stains from the surface down to the deep cartilage layer, and decreased
stainability from the interterritorial to the territorial layer. These parameters were also
introduced into the new system for the qualification of the matrix stainability.
In order to compare the validity of the original Mankin score with the newly
developed score for OA cartilage, the observers studied 71 sections of
experimentally induced OA in the rabbit. The score of the severity of OA was
recorded twice by the five observers, with an interval of two weeks. The inter- and
intra-observer reliability was determined The data obtained with the original Mankin
score showed that the inter- and intra-observer differences both were 1.7 points on a
scale of 0 to 14 points. The newly developed criteria for the severity of OA
produced a slight reduction in the inter-observer variability to 1.5 points. However,
the new criteria were found to make possible a more rapid qualification of the extent
of OA in our tissue sections. This accelerated process was caused by the more
accurate description of the structural changes and the more suitable quantification of
the stainability of the matrix for the five observers.
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From this study we conclude that the Mankin score can be used as an
adequate histo-pathological means. The newly developed criteria proved to improve
the qualification of OA cartilage by the observers and did not reduce the sensitivity of
the score. In later experiments we therefore used the newly developed criteria for the
histopathological score of OA.
2.2 Thionin staining of paraffin and plastic embedded cartilage sections
During the evaluation of the histopathological score of preparations of normal and
OA cartilage it became obvious that in paraffin-embedded cartilage sections the
structure of the chondrocytes had been partly destroyed.
Normally the cartilage samples are embedded in paraffin after
decalcification and dehydration. Quantitative histochemical methods are then used to
measure the content of negatively charged glycosaminoglycans (GAG). The methods
used to asses the quantity of GAG in the cartilage matrix involve the use of specific
cationic dyes. Safranin-O is frequently used in permanently mounted sections,
because it has been proven to bind stoichiometrically to the matrix polyanions of
cartilage in its orthochromatic form. In order to clarify the histological aspect of the
subchondral bone, fast green is frequently used as a counterstain to safranin-O.
During our previous experiments, the procedure of safranin-O fast green
staining turned out to be especially sensitive, to the incubation time of the dyes. Slight
changes in the incubation time with fast green clearly changed the stainability with
safranin-O, hampering the qualification of the cartilage matrix. A further disadvantage
of decalcification, dehydration, and paraffin-embedding is the change of
chondrocyte morphology due to shrinkage of the cell. Also in paraffin-embedded
sections the stainability of the perilacunar network was partially lost due to collapse of
the territorial zone.
We studied the effects of dehydration, decalcification, and paraffin and
glycolmethacrylate (GMA)-embedding on cartilage morphology. GMA was used
because in general tissue structure is better pertained in these sections. Thionin was
used as an alternative dye for safranin-O.
The effect of decalcification with 10% EDTA as well as with 5% formic acid
on cartilage morphology was examined. Furthermore the effect of dehydration
combined with paraffin-embedding was investigated. Short decalcification with each
of the decalcifying agents did not affect the stainability or the morphology of the
cartilage, but dehydration in combination with histosol and paraffin embedding
caused a collapse of the perilacunar network and of the chondrocytes within their
lacunae. The characteristics of thionin staining of cartilage components was studied
by the densitometric analysis of the effect of different enzyme digestions on cartilage
morphology. The intensity of the thionin stained matrix was invariable over a range of
incubation periods. Thionin stained negatively charged GAG in paraffin and in GAAA
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embedded cartilage sections. Thionin, in contrast to safranin-O, however, did not
show metachromasia in undehydrated GMA-embedded cartilage sections. Therefore,
thionin seems to have advantages compared to safranin-O for the qualification of
cartilage in GMA-embedded sections GMA-embedded cartilage sections allow a
better judgement of cellular abnormalities than paraffin-embedded cartilage sections,
which show a clear chondrocyte collapse. Microscopically the perilacunar network in
the GMA-embedded tissue appeared to be intact, permitting a better insight in the
process of (de-)differentiation of cartilage than possible in paraffin-embedded tissue.
We conclude therefore that, although paraffin embedded cartilage sections
stained with safranin-O give an accurate impression of the quantity of negatively
charged GAG, the structure of the cartilage is partially destroyed in such sections. In
contrast, a more accurate analysis of cartilage structure and the amount of negatively
charged GAG is possible in GMA-embedded cartilage sections stained with thionin.
2.3 Metabolic characteristics of in vitro cultured human chondrocytes in
relation to the histo-pathological degree of osteo-arthritis
Studies using animal models for OA have elucidated biological changes which
accompany OA. The advantages of using animal models lie in the possibility of
controlling the number of variables. The comparison of different groups of animals,
subjected to certain manipulations, enables us to follow the macroscopic,
microscopic and biochemical evaluation of the process of OA step by step. Animal
models correspond to, in part and on a temporal basis, the biological changes that
characterize OA as seen in humans. The introduction of OA lesions in animals,
however, relies on the induction of abnormal biomechanical stresses or responses to
induced inflammation. However by using these techniques the process of secondary
OA is studied in these animals. In most of the animal models OA resembles the early
phase of human OA, but does not develop into the more advanced stages of OA. In
fact, the process of OA in most animal models deviates from OA in human beings,
e.g.in the Pond-Nuki model, which does not lead to more advanced OA until several
years later. Moreover, important species differences regarding histological and
biochemical composition of articular cartilage have been reported, which makes
comparison of experimental animal data with human pathology difficult, if not
impossible.
Until recently human chondrocytes have not been used frequently, because
of the difficulties in obtaining a reliable source of human cartilage. The material
obtained at surgical procedures often shows advanced OA. Furthermore, in
experiments in vitro acquiring a culture system that could maintain the phenotypic
characteristics of chondrocytes proved to be difficult. Monolayer cultures induce rapid
degeneration of the cells and the production of deviated matrix substances. Explant
cultures show an initial period of enhanced PG synthesis, while at the same time the
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loss of newly synthesized PG and PG subunits increases.
Only more recently it has become clear that, in in vitro culture, the
environmental conditions of the chondrocytes are of eminent importance for
chondrocyte growth and differentiation. Experiments with isolated embryonic chicken
chondrocytes have shown that high cell density and reduction of the surrounding
matrix favoured chondrogenesis. De-differentiation of already differentiated isolated
chondrocytes could be prevented by suspension culture, culture of cells in gels or in
pellets.
The aim of this study is to investigate if isolated adult human chondrocytes
maintain their characteristic phenotype in a high density culture system, and whether
such a culture system offers an opportunity to study the role of the chondrocyte itself in
the early phases of OA as well as during more advanced OA. The relation between
the histopathological degree of OA and the metabolic capacities of the chondrocytes
in culture could then be studied in this short-term culture system.
For this study we used human cartilage derived from the hip and the knee. All
cartilage was obtained during arthroplastic surgery for OA only. The cartilage used
for these experiments was carefully selected from small areas with uniform OA in the
weight bearing zone of the joint. Histopathological evaluation was done by
adaptation of the criteria originally described by Mankin. After isolation of the
chondrocytes with collagenase the cells were counted, resuspended and cultured in
a drop culture.
After 5 days of culture a coherent aggregate had been formed. Histological
evaluation showed chondrocytes surrounded by matrix that stained intensively with
safranin-O and alcian-blue, thereby demonstrating features of normal cartilage. The
proliferation and metabolic capacity of the isolated chondrocytes was expressed as
the •'H-TdR and the -"S-sulfate incorporation into the cultured aggregate. Proliferation
of the cells and quantification of the GAG synthesis after 5 days of culture showed
close correlation with the histopathological degree of OA in these experiments. The
DNA concentration of the pellets was measured from day zero onwards during
culture and showed no change in DNA content, regardless of the severity of OA.
These data suggest that the increase in GAG production was an intrinsic property of
the cultured chondrocytes. Autoradiography showed that ^H-TdR and "S-uptake was
scattered over the cell pellets after 5 days of culture, indicating that the cultured cells
consisted of a homogenous population of metabolically active and living cells.
From these experiments we concluded that, under the conditions used,
adult human chondrocytes form aggregates of chondrocytes, surrounded by matrix
that contains GAG typical for hyalin cartilage. The chondrocytes retained their
metabo-lic capacities in culture, and a consistent relationship between the severity of
OA and the proliferate and metabolic capacity of the cells in vitro was found. So
the culture system seems to offer a suitable in vitro technique to study the
pathogenesis of OA. In vitro, however, exogenous factors influencing cartilage
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metabolism in vivo are excluded. Nevertheless, chondrocytes cultured in high density
represent characteristics of the histopathological degree of OA. These data support
the hypothesis, that OA chondrocytes differ from healthy chondrocytes in their
phenolypic properties.
2.4. The potential of adult human perichondrium to form hyalin cartilage
in vitro
The potential of human chondrocytes to repair traumatic and osteoarthritic (OA)
cartilage defects is limited. From our previous studies we learned that OA
chondrocytes retain their metabolic and proliferative characteristics, distinctive for a
certain degree of OA. Quantitatively, at least no changes towards the metabolic
properties of healthy chondrocytes are observed. Even if repair of cartilage defects
takes place, the degenerated chondrocytes produce tissue that resembles fibrous
tissue or fibro-cartilage. Moreover, only partial restoration of these cartilage defects
results in incongruency of the joint and even more cartilage degeneration will
develop.
Animal studies have shown that only a limited number of tissues can form
hyalin cartilage Perichondrium proved to be one of the few tissues with the essential
properties to form hyalin cartilage in vitro and in vivo. These studies, however, were
generally done with immature animal perichondrium. So far, human perichondrium
has only been used in a limited number of cases with a varying success rate.
Therefore the ability of adult human perichondrium to form hyalin cartilage has been
questioned. Besides, in humans, the depth of a cartilage defect that has to be
restored largely exceeds the thickness of animal cartilage [e.g. in the knee).
Consequently, the aim of this study was to investigate the qualitative and
quantitative potential of adult human rib perichondrium to form hyalin cartilage in
vitro.
For this study we cultured adult human perichondrium, having removed all
residual cartilage. The explants were studied histologically, using specific stains for
glycosaminoglycans (GAG) normally present in healthy hyalin cartilage. The thickness
of the explant was measured before culture and after 7 and 10 days of culture. In
order to define the localization of proliferation, autoradiography was performed after
labelling with ^H-TdR. The histological evaluation revealed that the dissected
perichondrium consisted of three layers, rib cartilage was only seldom present. The
mean thickness of adult human rib perichondrium proved to be 470 nm. After 7 days
of culture the morphology of the cells in the inner layer had changed towards
chondrocyte-like cells. Also, the newly synthesized matrix was stained with dyes
specific for hyalin cartilage. The thickness of the newly formed cartilage layer
increased (from 0 to 300 (im) during the time of culture. Autoradiography showed
that the majority of the cells of the inner layer proliferated.
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From these experiments we concluded that the inner layer of adult human
perichondrium can form hyalin cartilage in vitro. The potential of human
perichondrium to form cartilage is higher than that of rabbit perichondrium. A relative
hypocellularity, normal in adult human cartilage, is found compared to the
hypercellular tissue found in animal cartilage. Compared to cartilage derived from
animal perichondrium, the newly synthesized cartilage in these experiments resembles
more closely human cartilage, although the orientation of the chondrocytes normal for
hyalin cartilage is not present. We presume that this may be caused by the lack of
compressive forces in vitro.
Our data indicate that adult human perichondrium might be used as an
autologous transplant for the restoration of cartilage defects in a joint. If it can fill the
defect with tissue that resembles hyalin cartilage, the inevitable progressive cartilage
destruction that normally takes place in a joint with a cartilage defect might be
prevented.
2.5. The effect of gentamicin on the metabolism of in vitro cultured rat
patella cartilage
Septic arthritis of a joint may not only cause rapid and inevitable cartilage destruction
of the joint, but also bears the risk of affecting the general condition of the patient.
Septic arthritis is often difficult to diagnose, because it frequently occurs in patients
with a reduced capacity to eliminate bacterial organisms, which do not show all the
characteristic symptoms of arthritis. That is why there frequently is a delay of two to
three days in the treatment of arthritis. Aggressive surgical drainage, combined with
appropriate antibiotic treatment cannot prevent considerable cartilage destruction due
to the residual bacteria adhering to the cartilage surface (Nade 1987).
Penetration of intravenously administered antibiotics into the joint space is
generally good in the first few days. Thereafter it is difficult to maintain the essential
local high concentration of antibiotics needed for the elimination of bacteria. This is
caused by the inter- and intra-patient variability in drug concentration and the toxicity
of the antibiotics. At the same time the production of intra-articular debris and the fast
development of fibrous tissue in the synovial lining cause the decrease of intra-
articular antibiotic concentrations.
Local treatment of septic arthritis, consisting of frequent debridement
combined with the intra-articular administration of antibiotics, could overcome some
of these problems. Little is known, however, about the effect of antibiotics on cartilage
metabolism. The subject of this study was to evaluate the effect of gentamicin on
cartilage metabolism. Gentamicin was chosen because it is one of the most frequently
used antibiotics in the treatment of septic arthritis. Another reason for the selection of
gentamicin was the wide experience that has been gained in the treatment of
osteomyelitis, using local delivery systems containing gentamicin.
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Our primary choice was to evaluate the effect of gentamicin on human
cartilage in short term cultures. Pilot experiments proved that, due to the
aggressiveness of the bacteria, quick destruction of the newly formed cartilage
aggregates took place, even in the presence of high concentrations of antibiotics; the
destructive effect of bacteria on cartilage was proven, but it became clear that the
culture system was not accurate enough for the study of septic arthritis. Accordingly
we decided to determine the effect of gentamicin on cartilage explants. It has been
proven, however, that in order to prevent leakage of proteoglycans into the culture
medium, anatomically intact explants should be used (de Vries 1987). Because these
anatomically intact human explants are not available, we decided to use the
anatomically intact rat patella for this study.
The patellae were incubated with different doses of gentamicin for 6,
respectively 48 hours. The metabolic activity of the chondrocytes was measured by
the incorporation of "S-sulfate
in the GAG. The final concentration of gentamicin and the protein binding was
assessed. For the assessment of the histo-pathological aspects of the patellae we used
the modified Mankin score.
The results of this study indicate that gentamicin did not influence the
metabolic capacity of the chondrocytes in these short term explant cultures. Moreover
the histopathological aspect of the patellae showed unaffected cartilage in the
gentamicin treated patellae. We conclude that the intra-articular administration of
gentamicin, even in very high doses, does not inhibit cartilage metabolism. It is well
known from other studies that these high local concentrations of gentamicin do not
affect the general health of the patient. Local antibiotic treatment of septic arthritis,
therefore, offers the possibility of maintaining a constant high concentration of
gentamicin in the joint, necessary for eliminating the adhering bacteria and those that
have intruded into the joint cartilage.
2.6 The effect of piroxicam on the metabolism of isolated human
chondrocytes in vitro
Pain is the primary feature in Osteoarthritis (OA) and Rheumatoid arthritis (RA).
Synovitis and effusion of the joint cause pain in RA and in OA; therefore nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID] are often used for the treatment of both these dis-
orders. Synovitis, however, is not the only cause of pain in OA and certainly not a
constant phenomenon in patients with OA. Pain in OA joints may also be caused by
impingement of loose cartilage flaps and the presence of regions of bare
subchondral bone on the articular surface. In contrast to RA, in OA the disease in
most patients is confined to a single joint. The main purpose of NSAID is to inhibit the
release of various humoral factors released by the inflamed synovium, thus impeding
the negative effects of these factors on cartilage metabolism. At the same time.
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however, several NSAID have been reported to impair cartilage proteoglycan
metabolism in vitro as well as in vivo.
It is therefore questionable if the primary choice of NSAID in the treatment of
localized OA, frequently without synovitis, would not in fact be more harmful to the
patient and accelerate the process of the disease. Accordingly, the aim of this study
was to investigate whether NSAID influence the metabolism of human cartilage.
During our previous experiments it became clear that isolated human
chondrocytes retained their phenotypic characteristics in high density culture. Due to
the relation between the histopathological degree of OA and the proliferative and
metabolic capacity, the culture model seemed appropriate to test the effect of NSAID
in vitro on separate degrees of OA. Piroxicarn was chosen because it is a frequently
used NSAID which must only be taken once a day. In explant cultures piroxicam
seemed to have no negative effect on the metabolism of animal cartilage (de Vries
1987). We studied the effect of piroxicam on the metabolism of isolated human
chondrocytes derived from different degrees of OA.
For these experiments cartilage was obtained during reconstructive surgery of
the hip and knee joint. Isolated chondrocytes were cultured in high density. Piroxicam
was added in concentrations from 0-10 |ig/ml on day 5 of culture, and metabolic
activity and cell proliferation were measured using •''S-sulfate and ^H-TdR
incorporation respectively. Samples of the medium were used to determine the total
and free concentration of piroxicam.
The data showed that, over the concentration range used, 40% of total
piroxicam concentration was protein-bound. The proliferative capacity of healthy
chondrocytes was inhibited from a concentration of 1.6 |ig/ml and higher, while the
metabolic activity was inhibited at a concentration of 2.5 u.g/ml and higher. In
contrast to these results, piroxicam did not influence the metabolism of moderately
OA cartilage. In severely damaged cartilage, however, piroxicam inhibited cell
proliferation at concentrations of 1.25 u.g/ml and over.
From these data we concluded that piroxicam, in concentrations that are
within the limits of those found in vivo, clearly inhibits the proliferative capacity of
severely OA cartilage. Moreover, the metabolic and proliferative capacity of healthy
cartilage in vitro is inhibited, which is to say that, in vivo, the metabolism of cartilage
in the healthy joints might be at risk after intake of NSAID such as piroxicam. We
should therefore restrict NSAID, such as piroxicam, to the treatment of OA joints with
synovitis and not use them as normal analgesics for patients with painful OA without
synovitis.
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CHAPTER 3
The reliability of the mankin score
for Osteoarthritis
Abstract
For the histo-pathological classification of the severity of osteoarthritic lesions of
cartilage, the Mankin score is frequently used. A necessary constraint on the validity
of this scoring system is the consistency with which cartilage lesions are classified.
The intra- and inter-observer agreement of the Mankin score, was determined.
The intra-observer and inter-observer agreement of the 14 point Mankin score was
adequate. Between observers 95 % of differences were less then approximately
7 points.
By a more strict definition of the elements of the Mankin score the intra-observer
differences were reduced only for some observers. The inter-observer differences were
only slightly reduced: between observers 95 % of differences were less then
approximately 6 points.
We found the Mankin score to be an adequate histo-pathological tool.
Introduction
In osteoarthritis (OA) biochemical, biomechanical, and morphological changes have
been described in the articular cartilage. A variety of morphological changes was
found, ranging from macroscopical to ultrastructural abnormalities (6).
For the histo-pathological classification of the severity of OA, the Mankin score (5)
has been frequently used. The Mankin score is a combined score assessing structure
(0-6 points], cellular abnormalities (0-3 points), matrix staining (0-4 points) and
tidemark integrity (Ol point). As a result 0 points implies normal cartilage, whereas
14 points represent the most severe cartilage lesions.
The histo-pathological gradation of the severity of OA according to Mankin
appeared to be directly correlated with the metabolic state of the chondrocytes in the
different stages of OA (2,5).
A necessary constraint on the validity of this scoring system is its reliability, i.e. the
consistency with which cartilage lesions are classified.
The Mankin score is classically determined on sections stained with safranin O - fast
green (SOFG). With this technique the staining intensity correlates well with the
proteoglycan concentration (3).
There are several nonparametric and parametric methods to assess reliability
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(1,4,7,8). We studied the intra-observer and inter-observer reliability of the Mankin
score for cartilage lesions.
Material and methods
In six adult female rabbits, Flemish giants, experimental osteoarthritis was induced in
the knee joint by medial meniscectomy or plaster immobilization in extension for 6
weeks.
This caused osteoarthritis, the severity of which showed large topographical
variations. After 1 2 weeks ten osteocartilaginous biopsies (diameter 2.1 mm) were
taken from the experimental joint on standardized locations: on the femoral side four
from the medial condyle, one from the surface opposite the patella, three from the
lateral condyle. On the tibial side one from both medial and lateral tibial plateau.
Two biopsies were taken from the control joint at random localizations. After fixation
in 10 % formalin (pH = 7.4) and graded alcohol dehydration the undecalcified
tissues were embedded in glycol methacrylate (Technovit 7100, Kulzer, Bad
Homburg, BRD). Five (j. thin sections were stained with safranin O- fast green
(1 % aq. safranin O for 15 min. ; 0.1 % ethyl-alcohol fast green solution for 1-2
min.). The tidemark is not adequately shown on plastic sections and was excluded
from the determination of the Mankin score.
Five experienced observers determined the Mankin score for OA lesions of cartilage
for 71 technically adequate biopsies.
The observers determined the score twice with a 2 week interval, using the criteria
formulated by Mankin et al (5) (Table la) and twice again with the same interval
using more strict criteria as formulated in Table 1 b. The reliability was quantified
using a standard method (1).
The intra-observer reliability of each observer was determined by plotting the
difference of the two Mankin scores of each section against the mean of the two
scores for that section as determined by that observer. The inter-observer reliability
was determined by plotting the difference of the Mankin score of each section
against the average score for that section found by all five observers.
We assessed the reliability of both the standard Mankin score and the Mankin
score using stricter criteria.
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Table la .
CARTILAGE STRUCTURE
Normal
Surface irregularities
Pannus and surface irregularities
Clefts to transitional zone
Clefts to radial zone
Clefts to calcified zone
Complete disorganization
CARTILAGE CELLS
Normal
Pyknosis, lipid degeneration,
Hypercellularity
Clusters
Hypocellularity
MATRIX STAINING
Normal
Slight reduction
Moderate reduction
Severe reduction
No Staining
TIDE MARK INTEGRITY
Intact
Destruction
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
4
0
1
Results
Mankin score
The intra-observer agreement of the five observers is shown in Table 2.
The mean difference (d 1) between the first and second score of the sections, was
small (range -0.7 to 1.1 points of the Mankin score).
However the standard deviation of the differences (SD) varied between 1.5 and 2.6
points. Theoretically 95 % of the differences are expected between d+ 2*SD and
d-2*SD. This interval varied from 6 points (observer A) to 10.4 points (observer C ).
The inter-observer variability is shown in Table 2.
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A comparison of the different observers showed a mean difference (d2) between the
observer and the average of the five observers varying between -2.7 and 1.8 points.
This indicated that some observers showed a systematic bias, determining either a
lower or a higher score for some sections than their colleagues.
This systematic bias was small, and there is reasonable agreement between the
observers: the SD of the differences of the scores varied between 1.5 and 2.1 points
(resulting in 95 % confidence intervals between 6 and 8.4 points).
All three categories (structure -, cellular abnormalities - and matrix staining category)
contributed to the variation between the observers. We could not discern a pattern
in the differences between the raters.
Table 1 b.
MocWiec/ monfc/n score
CARTILAGE STRUCTURE
Normal
Irregular surface includ. fissures into the radial layer
Pannus
Superficial cartilage layers ( at least 6) absent
Slight disorganization ( cellular rows absent,
Some small superficial clusters )
fFissures into calcified cartilage layer
Disorganization ( chaotic structure, clusters,
Osteoclast activity )
CARTILAGE CELLS
Normal
Hypercellularity, including small superficial clusters
Clusters
Hypocellularity
MATRIX STAINING
Normal / slight reduction
Staining reduced in radial layer
Reduced in inter-territorial matrix
Only present in pericellular matrix
Absent
General Remarks:
* cartilage at the edge of the section is not representative because
processing artefacts.
* incidental cartilage changes are irrelevant.
* disorganization should be present in at least 25 % of the section.
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
4
of
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Modified mankin score
The reliability of the modified Mankin score is shown in Table 3.
In general the reliability was somewhat improved.
The intra-observer variability of some observers (e.g. observer B and C) was reduced
(The SD was reduced from 1.8 resp. 2.6 to 0.7 resp. 0.9 points ).
The inter-observer agreement was slightly improved, both by a slight reduction of the
systematic bias and the standard deviation of the differences.
Table 2.
/nfra- and inter-observer ogreemen/ of standard Monfcin score .
observer
A
B
C
D
E
dl»
0.5
O.7
-0.3
1.1
•0.2
inter-observer
SD
1.5
1.8
2.6
1.8
18
intra-observer
d2^
1.8
1.8
-2.7
• 1 . 8
0.8
SD
1.7
1.7
2.1
1.8
1.5
values given in Mankin score points.
d 1 = mean difference between first and second score,
d2=mean difference between score of observer and average of five observers
SD= standard deviation of differences.
Table 3.
/nfro- and inter-observer agreemenl o' 'he modified Montin score
observer
A
B
C
D
E
dl"
•0.4
0.2
•0.3
0.2
0.1
inter-observer
SD
1.8
0.7
0.9
2.2
2.0
intra-observer
d2*
1.2
2.0
•1.9
-1.4
0.0
SD
13
1.8
2.1
1.4
1.5
values given in Mankin score points.
d 1 = mean difference between first and second score,
d2=mean difference between score of observer and average of five observers
SD= standard deviation of differences.
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Discussion
The reliability of many clinical and biological classification systems is not known.
According to this study the reliability of the Mankin score appears to be adequate,
although not quite as good as expected. It seems however that the same holds true
for many other classification systems used in clinical medicine (7).
Although the elements of the Mankin score are nominal or ordinal, the 14 point
combined score can be treated as interval data, which makes the statistical method
used appropriate.
Most of the scores used in this study were below 6 points. This is representative for
the severity of most osteoarthritic lesions present in the experimental models used.
The standard deviation of the inter-observer differences of the standard Mankin score
was approx. 1.7 points which means that the 95 % confidence interval was approx.
7 points. It is remarkable that the intra- observer difference is about the same.
We could not find a specifically arbitrary aspect of the Mankin score: differences
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F i g l .
/n/ra-observer ogfeemenf of observer A tfefafion befween difference of fc/ ond second Mant/n score
p/otted ogo/nsr fne average of (/ie 2 scores
between observers are found in all 3 categories. Because the structure category has
the largest influence on the Mankin score (six points ), differences in this category
play a substantial, but not exclusive role.
We expected a reduction of differences by a more strict definition of the different
subcategories and the introduction of other subcategories. These modified criteria
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reduced the infra-observer differences of some observers, while the results of other
observers were hardly influenced. There was however no strong reduction in inter-
observer variability: 'he Standard deviation then was 1.5 points (95 % confidence
interval approx. 6 points ).
Overall the use of stricter criteria resulted in a slightly increased reliability.
We found the Mankin score to be an adequate histo-pathological tool; the wide
spectrum of morphological changes present in osteoarthritic cartilage limits the
reliability of any morphological scoring system. However it is possible that other more
strict, possibly quantitative, criteria could lead to a strong reduction of the variability.
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Thionin staining of paraffin and plastic
embedded sections of cartilage
Abstract
In this study the usefulness of thionin for staining cartilage sections embedded in
glycol methacrylate (GMA) and the effect of decalcification on cartilage sections
embedded in paraffin and GAAA were assessed. Short decalcification periods using
5% formic acid or 10% EDTA did not influence the staining properties or the
morphology of cartilage matrix and chondrocytes. The standard stain safranin O-fast
green for differential staining of cartilage was used as control in these experiments.
Prolonged exposure of safranin O stained sections to fast green resulted in
disappearance of the safranin O stained matrix, thereby hampering the quantitative
measurement of negatively charged glycosaminoglycans (GAG). Thionin stained
evenly throughout all cartilage layers, independent of the staining times. In contrast to
safranin O, thionin did not show metachromasia in nondehydrated cartilage sections,
which makes it more suitable for assessing cartilage quality in GAAA embedded
cartilage. To evaluate the selectivity of thionin-staining in cartilage, chondroitinase
ABC and trypsin digestions were carried out. Thionin staining was prevented by these
enzymes in the territorial matrix, representing the interlacunar network and the
chondrocyte capsule. Staining with thionin of the interterritorial matrix was only
slightly reduced, possibly representing keratan sulfate and hyaluronic acid in cartilage
of elderly patients. Comparison of thionin-stained GAAA embedded cartilage with
safranin O stained paraffin-embedded sections showed significant similarity in optical
densitometry, indicative for the specificity of thionin bound to negatively charged
GAG in cartilage. In GAAA embedded cartilage morphology was relatively
undestroyed compared to paraffin embedded sections due to less shrinkage of
chondrocytes and the interlacunar network.
Introduction
Articular cartilage is composed of chondrocytes embedded in extracellular matrix,
which mainly consists of a network of collagen fibres with aggregated proteoglycans
(PG). The use of stains such as safranin O which bind stoichiometrically to negatively
charged glycosaminoglycans (GAG) in PG (Rosenberg 1971, Kiviranta et al. 1985),
makes quantitative analysis of cartilage studied by light microscopy possible. The
ability of GAG's to be stained with safranin O-fast green is considered an important
parameter for grading osteoarthritis (Mankin et al. 1971, Bulstra et al. 1989).
Decalcification and dehydration are essential steps in preparing paraffin embedded
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sections; however, controversy exists about the effect of these procedures on the
staining properties of the cartilage matrix and the morphology of the chondrocytes
(Ippolito et al. 1981, Kiviranta et al. 1984). The morphological changes caused by
the methodology employed were considered detrimental to evaluation of the degree
of cartilage deterioration (Cole 1984, Poole 1970, Sayersetal. 1987, Goldstein
and Horobin 1974).
We studied the effects of decalcification and dehydration on the staining properties
of paraffin embedded cartilage sections with safranin O and compared these with
thionin stained glycol methacrylate (GAAA) embedded cartilage (Bennet et al. 1976,
Blaauw et al. 1987, Cole and Sykes 1974, Rosenberg et al. 1960). The data
obtained indicated that the latter method is less complicated and faster than the
safranin O- fast green staining method and resulted in improved morphology of the
cartilage structure giving better assessment of cartilage morphology.
Material and methods
Tissue preparation
Articular cartilage was obtained from six patients during arthroplastic surgery for
fracture of the hip (mean age of the patients was 72 years). From each patient eight
macroscopically uniform biopsies of healthy cartilage from the subchondral bone
were taken from the weight-bearing part of each femoral head. Patients with
osteoarthritis or rheumatoid arthritis were excluded from this study. All biopsies were
fixed in cold 4% neutral buffered formalin for 24 hr, then rinsed in water. Four
samples were subsequently demineralized for 1 2 hours, two samples in 5% formic
acid and two in neutral 10% EDTA, then dehydrated with ethanol, transferred to
Histosol (National Diagnostics, Sommerville, NY) and embedded in paraffin. The
second group of samples was not demineralized: two were embedded in paraffin
and two in GMA (Technovit 7100, Kulzer, Wehrheim, Germany), Sections 5 urn
thick were cut perpendicularly to the articular cartilage surface and affixed to glass
slides, stained with safranin O or thionin and mounted with Entellan (Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany).
Enzyme digestions
Enzyme digestions were carried out on the paraffin embedded sections. Adjacent
sections were incubated with culture medium alone as a control. The enzymes used
were:
Chondroitinase ABC (Miles, England); 2 ILJ/ml, 0.1 M Tris buffer, pH 7.5 at 37 °C
for 4 hr(YamadaandHoshima 1973); Pronase(Boehringer, Germany) 1 mg/ml distilled
water, pH7.4at60°Cfor2hr;Trypsine(Worfhington, UK) 1 mg/ml 0.01 Mphosphate
buffer, pH 7.6 at 37 °C for 30 min.
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Staining procedure
The sections were stained with 0.04% thionin (Gurr, Essex, UK) in 0.01 M aqueous
sodium acetate pH 4.5 for 2.5, 5 or 15 min or 1% filtered safranin O (BDH,
Germany) in distilled water pH 6.7 for 10 min (Conn 1946, Lillie 1965). The latter
sections were counterstained for 5 min with a 0 .1% solution of fast green in water for
5 minutes (Mankin et al. 1971).
Densitometric analysis
A Leitz MPV 3 microspectrophotometer was used for densitometric analysis at 500
and 560 nm for safranin O and thionin, respectively. Spectral curves of the stained
sections were made to determine the wavelength of maximum absorption for each
dye. Six sections of eight biopsies in each experimental group were analyzed by
calculating the mean of the transmission of 20 fields (diameter 0.16 nm) in the upper,
middle or deep interterritorial layer of cartilage in each section. The territorial zone
was defined as the region directly adjacent to the chondrocyte capsule, representing
the collapsed interlacunar network, and measured a diameter of 0.08 |im. Eight
fields were measured in each cartilage layer. For statistical analysis Student's t test
was used. Thionin was dissolved 1 mg/ml in distilled water, then diluted with
distilled water to a concentration of 1:50 or 1:100. The absorbance spectra of
thionin were obtained using an ultrospec III UV/VIS spectrophotometer (Pharmacia,
Upsala, Sweden). Thionin 1:50 stock solution was analyzed in water, after the
addition of 0.5 mg/ml PG, and in ethanol.
Results
Thionin staining
The optimal staining period for thionin staining of paraffin embedded cartilage
proved to be independent of the exposure time. The wavelength of maximum
absorption occurred at 560 nm. The addition of ethanol did not alter this wavelength
nor did we find another peak absorption at a different wavelength. The addition of
excess PG to thionin dissolved in water did not induce metachromasia (Fig 1).
The territorial matrix, representing the collapsed interlacunar network and the
chondrocyte capsule, stained intensely purple by thionin throughout the superficial,
middle and deep layers of cartilage, independent of the exposure times (data not
shown). Measurement of the percent transmission at 560 nm, revealed a narrow
band of more intense territorial staining (5% transmission) compared to the
interterritorial zone (15% transmission). This phenomenon was detected throughout
most of the middle and deep cartilage zones. The interterritorial matrix stained
somewhat more intensely in the superficial layer than in the middle and deep layers
of cartilage, regardless of the staining-time (Fig 2). In further experiments a staining
period of 5 min was used for thionin.
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Safranin Ofast green staining
Safranin Ofast green staining of paraffin embedded sections revealed the typical
staining pattern: a green stained superficial layer (6 cell layers) and a subchondral
bone layer with evenly red stained middle and deep layers of the cartilage.
fte fig 3. .;
Histo/ogica/ section of /he midd/e zone of femora/ fieod cortitoge embedded in paraffin and stained vwfn
safranin O- fas/ green. Short /2 .5 minj exposure to fas/ green stained r/ie super/icio/ foyer green white 'he
midd/e and deep foyers stained even// red.
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chondrocytes were surrounded by a slightly more intense band of red, representing
the collapsed network and chondrocyte capsule (fig 3). Prolonged staining with fast
green appeared to affect the safranin O-staining. Increasing the staining time of fast
green caused the green stained cartilage region to extend from the superficial layer
into the middle layer (Fig 4).
Effect of decalcification
Densitometric analysis revealed that decalcification of paraffin embedded cartilage
with 5% formic acid or 10% EDTA did not result in loss of staining by safranin O or
thionin compared to the undecalcified sections (Figs: 5a and 5b).
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Fig 5a and 5b.
Densi/onie/nc analysis of poroff/n embedded conV/oge, o-'n/er/ern/ono/ zone, b-/ern/ona/ zone.
Deca/c/fcofon did no/ influence sto/n/ng by safron/n O /surface /oyer p < 0. / ; midd/e and deep /ayers no/
S/gn/fcon//.
Comparison of safranin O-fast green and thionin staining
Safranin O-fast green and thionin provided even staining throughout all the cartilage
layers. The territorial region appeared as a dense and intensely stained zone. Using
microspectrophotometry in paraffin-embedded cartilage sections, no significant
differences between safranin O-fast green and thionin staining could be detected
(Figs: 6a and 6b). However, the superficial zone of the sections showed a statistical
difference in percent transmission (p < 0.05). This difference was mainly due to the
fast green stained superficial layer of the cartilage. In the deep layer of the cartilage,
thionin stained somewhat less intensely in the territorial zone (20% transmission) than
did safranin O (5% transmission).
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Fig 7a and 7b.
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Enzyme digestions
The specificity of thionin binding to GAG was evaluated using enzyme digestions.
Chondroitinase ABC digestion in paraffin embedded sections reduced thionin
staining of the territorial matrix (perilacunar network), while the interterritorial matrix
was not affected (Figs: 7a and 7b). Thionin staining also disappeared after trypsin
digestion.
When we compared the GMA embedded sections stained with thionin to the
paraffin embedded sections stained with safranin O-fast green, the transmission data
were largely similar (Figs: 8a and 8b). The deep layer of cartilage stained somewhat
more intensely with safranin O (5% transmission) than with thionin (20%. transmission).
The chondrocyte cytoplasm was not stained in either GMA or paraffin embedded
sections. However, the chondrocyte morphology remained intact in plastic embedded
sections, compared to the poor cellular morphology in paraffin sections (Fig 9).
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Fig 9.
f/iion/n-sto/ned GMA embedded cort/fcige sector). C/iondrocyte morp/10/ogy was success/u//y preserved
ond inter/ocunor ne/worfc wos pamo//y intoc/.
Discussion
The intensity of thionin staining of cartilage matrix and chondrocytes was constant for
staining times ranging from 2.5 - 10 min. The consistency of thionin staining despite
different staining times has advantages over safranin O-fast green staining, which
varies directly with time of exposure.
The territorial zone in each layer of paraffin embedded cartilage was
intensely stained with thionin as well as with safranin O. This corresponds with the
observations of others (Anderson and Dajdera 1971, Campo 1981, Cole 1984),
who described the collapse of the interlacunar network resulting in intensified staining
and broadening of the chondrocyte capsules. Decalcification in 10% EDTA or in 5%
formic acid did not influence the staining of cartilage matrix or the chondrocyte
capsule by safranin O or thionin in paraffin embedded tissue, in contrast to other
reports (Eggert et al. 1981, Ippolito et al. 1981, Kiviranta et al. 1984). The
successful preservation of the staining properties of the tissue resulted from reduction
of the decalcification time to 1 2 hr, the use of biopsies on a thin layer of bone and
the use of relatively low concentrations of decalcifying agents. Further evidence for
the limited effect of decalcification was obtained by comparison of decalcified and
nondecalcified GMA embedded tissue. Both showed no signs of cellular and
pericellular collapse. Decalcification followed by dehydration in alcohol solutions, the
use of Histosol and paraffin embedding did, however, cause the collapse of the
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inferlacunar network, resulting in widening of the distance between more intensely
stained territorial zones of chondrocytes. Thionin did not show metachromasia in
watermounted sections, in contrast to safranin O, which makes thionin more suitable
than safranin O for evaluating nondehydrated GMA embedded sections.
The specificity of thionin staining of GAG was assessed using enzyme
digestions. The staining characteristics indicate that thionin is bound to GAG in the
perilacunar network and in the chondrocyte capsule. Digestion of the interterritorial
matrix with chondroitinase did not prevent complete staining with thionin in the middle
and deep layers. In contrast to the surface of the cartilage, which lacked staining
after enzyme digestion. The origin of the staining in the middle and deep layers may
be the presence of relatively large amounts of keratan sulfate in the cartilage of
elderly patients (Bayliss et al. 1983, Stockwell and Scott 1967, Shuckett and
Malemud 1990). However, trypsin digestion showed almost complete digestion of
interterritorial matrix, which suggests interaction between chondroitin sulfate and tissue
protein in this region, as suggested by others (Hasty et al. 1983, Cole 1982,
Yarnada and Hoshino 1973). Earlier experiments showed that thionin did not stain
collagen fibers (data not given).
In GAAA embedded cartilage, the network between the chondrocytes was
intact and could be visualized. The network plays an important role in differentiation
and maturation of cartilage (Hjertquist 1972, Mallinger and Stockinger 1987,
Sayers et al. 1987, Shuckett and Malemud 1990, Stockwell and Scott 1967).
Therefore, the use of GMA-embedded cartilage may offer the opportunity to study the
degeneration of cartilage in osteoarthritis more carefully. Preservation of the
morphology of the chondrocytes within their lacunae and the partially intact
interlacunar network has clear benefits for the assessment of cartilage structure as a
whole.
In conclusion, the cationic dye thionin offered more reliable staining of
cartilage embedded in paraffin and in GAAA than safranin O combined with fast
green. The characteristics of thionin in GAM and in paraffin embedded cartilage
sections were comparable to safranin O staining negatively charged GAG, although
safranin O stains chondroitin sulfate more specifically (Cole 1984, Cole and Kamal
1984, Dingerkus and Uhler 1977, Goldstein and Horobin 1974, Kincaid and
Evander 1985, Kiviranta et al. 1985, Poole 1970, Sayers et al. 1987). The
absence of metachromasia and its staining properties with cartilage matrix make
thionin a favorable stain for the assessment of the quality of cartilage embedded in
GAAA.
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CHAPTER 5
Metabolic characteristics of in vitro
cultured human chondrocytes in relation to
the histopathological degree of osteo-
arthritis
Summary
Isolated human chondrocytes derived from healthy and osteoarthritic (OA) cartilage
were cultured in high density in a newly designed microculfure system. The severity of
OA was graded according to a modified histo-pathologic score originally described
by Mankin et al.
Chondrocyfes from adult patients with OA showed "^S -sulphate and ^H-thymidine
incorporation in vitro, which increased with severity of the disease through Mankin
1 1-12. Incorporation rapidly declines after Mankin 1 1-12. Both matrix synthesis and
cell proliferation were strongly reduced in the severe grades of OA.
Histologic examination of the newly formed cartilage was only possible if the
chondrocytes were derived from less severe grades of OA. Microscopy showed
healthy chondrocytes surrounded by newly synthesized matrix, which stained well
with specific dyes, indicating the ability of the cells to synthesize normal matrix
components.
The phenotype of human articular chondrocytes, derived from different grades of OA,
was maintained in a high- density culture system. The data suggest disregulation of
the cell metabolism in OA cartilage. The increased cell metabolism was directly
related to the histopathologic grade of OA.
Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a progressive destructive disease of articular surfaces of joints.
Characteristic of OA is the macroscopicai focal variation (4,7,9). Clear microscopic
changes in structure, cell content, integrity of the tide mark and concentration of
glycosaminoglycans (GAG) are observed (29,35). Both the histology of the cartilage
and the biochemical composition of proteoglycans (PG) change with severity of the
disease (3,6,8,20,22-24,33). OA appears to be a heterogeneous disease, which
makes it difficult to establish the pathogenesis in vivo.
Several in vitro and in vivo systems have been developed to study the
pathogenic mechanism of OA. (5,10,1 3,17,19,32,36). In vitro studies with human
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and experimental OA cartilage explants showed an initial period of enhanced
proteoglycan (PG) synthesis. At the same time, however, an increased loss of newly
synthesized PG and PG subunits was noted (21,26,34). It was concluded that the
repair mechanism fails to be effective. Also, the rate of cell proliferation was
observed to increase with severity of OA. In the most severe forms of OA, however, a
strongly reduced mitotic activity of chondrocytes was noted (21,27,34).
The vast majority of in vitro experiments has been carried out with animal
cartilage. In these studies, cartilage from joints with experimentally induced OA and
embryonic cartilage were frequently used (1 2,1 3,27,35). In the evaluation of the
pathological mechanism of OA in humans, such experiments were considered to be
of limited value (10).
Culture of human chondrocytes leads to fast degeneration in most culture
systems (1,2,9,15). Recently, it became obvious that a rather critical cell-to-cell
contact is necessary to maintain the characteristic phenotype of the chondrocytes in
vitro (5,9,10,14,30,31). A new culture system for isolated human articular
chondrocytes was developed. This culture system is a modification of a system used
for culture of embryonic chick chondrocytes (3 1). The close cell-to-cell contact in these
cultures facilitates the continued expression of the cartilage phenotype.
Chondrocytes of OA joints and normal joints were studied using this culture
system. The synthesis of sulfated GAG and cell proliferation were determined in
relation to the severity of OA. A modification of the histologic-histochemical method
originally proposed by Mankin et al. was used to evaluate the grade of OA (28].
Analysis of the data showed significant correlations among GAG synthesis,
cell proliferation and the severity of OA, which indicated that the chondrocytes in this
culture system retained their phenotypic characteristics. The rate of PG synthesis and
cell proliferation was directly correlated to the histologic severity of the disease. The
culture model used seems to be a favorable model to study factors modulating the
pathogenesis of OA.
Material and methods
Materials
Cartilage was obtained from 28 patients during arthroplastic surgery for primary OA.
Patients with rheumatoid arthritis were excluded. Cartilage from the weight-bearing
part of the femoral head and the medial femoral condyle was used. After removal,
the specimen was inspected and uniform areas representative for the disease process
were selected. Osteophytes and marked focal variations are characteristic for OA;
however, the osteophytic region of the joints was not used in the experiment to
prevent the use of neocartilage.
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Histopathology
A biopsy with a diameter of 1.2 mm into the subchondral layer of the selected area
was taken. The biopsies, which were not decalcified were fixed in 10% formalin and
embedded in plastic Technovit 7100 (Kulzer, Wehrheim, Germany) or in paraffin
after dehydration in alcohol. Sections (5 (im) were cut perpendicular to the articular
surface. For the histopathologic score, a modification of a procedure originally
proposed by Mankin et al. (21) was used (table 1). Sections were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin, Alcian blue-periodic acid-Schiff (PAS), thionin and safraninO,
a special stain for acid mucopolysaccharides (16,25,28,35).
Table 1
Mod/fied A*1anitin score
CARTILAGE STRUCTURE
Normal
Irregular surface includ. fissures into the radial layer
Pannus
Superficial cartilage layers ( at least 6) absent
Slight disorganization ( cellular rows absent,
Some small superficial clusters )
fFissures into calcified cartilage layer
Disorganization ( chaotic structure, clusters,
Osteoclast activity )
CARTILAGE CELLS
Normal
Hypercellularity, including small superficial clusters
Clusters
Hypocellularity
MATRIX STAINING
Normal / slight reduction
Staining reduced in radial ayer
Reduced in inter-territorial matrix
Only present in pericellular matrix
Absent
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
4
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Cell isolation
After removal the cartilage was transferred into a sterile vial containing 0.9% NaCI
and kept at 4°C. Within two hours after removal, the cartilage adjacent to the biopsy
spot was cut from the subchondral layer with a scalpel. The cartilage parts were cut
into 1 X 1 mm pieces and digested in crude collagenase (CLS 2, Worthington,
Freehold, New Jersey; 200 U/ml) for one hour at 37°C. To minimize the
contamination with fibroblasts, erythrocytes, and such, the first digest was discarded.
The digestion was then continued for another 14 hours. The isolated chondrocytes
were washed and resuspended in culture medium M 199 (Gibco, Paisley, Scotland)
supplemented with L-glutamine, 250 |ig/ml, ascorbic acid, 50 pg/ml and an
antibiotic-antimycotic solution, 50 uJ (10,000 U/ml penicillin; 10,000 u/ml
streptomycin; and 25 mg/ml Fungizone, E.R. Sqibb and Sons, Princeton, New
Jersey).
Culture technique
A sample of the cell suspension was used for cell counting and determination of the
viability of the cells with trypan blue. Another sample was used for cytologic
examination. The isolated cells were stained with May-GrUnwald-Giemsa (Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany) to evaluate the amount of matrix remaining around the
chondrocytes after the isolation procedure.
The cells were resuspended in a concentration of 2 x 10^ cells/ml in a
medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). Drops of 10 (J of the cell
suspension were placed on plastic petri-dishes (bacterial culture type). During the
following days, 10 nl of medium supplemented with 10% FCS was added to the
individual drop cultures.
Metabolic study
After a 96-hour culture period, the synthesis of GAG by the cells was determined.
Cells were labeled for 16 hours with 5 uCi/ml N a ^ S O ^ (specific activity, 47 mCi /
mmol, Radiochemical Center, Amersham, United Kingdom). At the end of this period,
the aggregates and the medium were transferred into 2 ml fresh medium with papain
( Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and incubated at 60°C for 16 hours to digest the
newly formed GAG. To precipitate the sulfated GAG, 2 ml 10% cetylpyridinium
chloride (CPC, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) in 0.2 M NaCI was added. The
precipitate was harvested after 16 hours, washed several times with 0.1 % CPC and
dissolved in 0.5 ml 100% formic acid. The amount of "S-sulphate incorporated in
GAG was determined with a liquid scintillation counter.
Cell proliferation was quantitated by ^H-thymidine pH-TdR) incorporation
during 16 hours. Each aggregate was supplemented with 15 u.Ci/ml ^H-TdR
(specific activity, 5 Ci/mmol, Radiochemical Center, Amersham, United Kingdom).
After centrifugation, 2 ml of 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was added to the pellet,
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which was subsequently incubated for 16 hours at 4°C. The precipitate was washed
and resuspended in 0.5 ml formic acid. The incorporated ^H-TdR was measured in a
liquid scintillation counter. The result of each experiment is the mean of determinations
of six different aggregates.
Histology of cultured cells
A representative number of aggregates of each cell culture was used for histologic
examination. After fixation in alcohol, the aggregates were embedded in either
Technovit 7100 or paraffin and sectioned at 5 urn. The sections were stained with
hematoxylin-eosin, Alcian blue-PAS, thionin and safranin-O-fast green.
DNA experiment
Quantitative determination of DNA content of the isolated chondrocytes and the
pellets was performed from day one to day five of the experiment. Experiments were
performed on isolated chondrocytes from cartilage of 12 patients. Biopsies of the
cartilage were used to measure the histo-pathological grade of OA of the patients.
Measurements of cultures of each patient were carried out in triplo. Pellets were
washed in 1 ml of PBS and centrifuged at 1 200 rpm for 5-10 min. The pellet was
then transferred to an eppendorf and centrifuged in an Hettich-microliter centrifuge for
10 min. at 2000 rpm. After removal of the supernatant, 25 uJ 1% SDS in 0.01 M tris
HCL (Ph 8) was added and mixed with the pellet for 10 minutes at 100 °C. The
mixture was cooled down to room temperature slowly, whereafter 87.5 (jl 0.01 M
Tris HCL and 0.001 M CaClj and 0.06 |ig proteinase-K (Boehringer, FRG) were
added. Digestion took place at 54 °C for 24 hours. Samples were then stored at -
196°C(Labarca 1980).
The fluorescent enhancement of an equivalent weight of calf thymus DNA ( CT DNA,
Worthington, England) was used to compare with the fluorescent enhancement of the
samples. 1 ng/ml CT DNA was suspended in Tris-HCL lOmM and 0.1 mM EDTA
at Ph 7.7 to a concentration of 50 mg/ml. 25(J of the samples was added to 775
Hi TE buffer. 200 uJ of 24.06 K^HPO, . 3 H p and 2.48 g KH/<0, per 100 ml
were added to the samples adjusted to a Ph of 7.7. 1 uJ Hoechst 33258 was
added to each sample. Samples were left in the dark for 1 5 minutes before
fluorescence measurements were made. Fluorescence measurements were performed
with 350 nm for the excitation light and an emission at 450 nm.
The DNA content was used to determine the cell content.
Autoradiography
Pellets of aggregated chondrocytes were labeled on day four with 50 (iCi/ml
N a ^ S O ^ kx 24 hours. Pellets were fixated in 2.5 % Na-thiosulfate-pentahydrate
0.24 g/ml HjO (Merck, Darmstadt, FRG) and embedded in paraffin. Sections of 3
|im were cut perpendicular on the cartilage surface and mounted on gelatine coated
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glass slides. After having been deparafinated, the sections were dipped in K5-
emulsion (llford, Basildon, Essex, UK) and exposed for 3 weeks. The sections were
developed and then stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE).
Results
Patient material and histology
The cartilage used for the experiments was obtained equally from the hips and knees.
Sixty percent of the patients were women, and the mean age of the patients was 72
years (range, 66-78 years). Table2 lists viability of the cartilage used for the
experiments.
Table 2
Do/o on po//enfs from wfiom carij/oge b/opsies were token
Number of
Patients
1
2
3
3
2
3
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
Mean
Age
66
71
70
73
71
74
70
73
67
72
76
78
74
73
Knee or
Hip
K
K,H
K,H,H
K,H,H
K,H
K,H,H
K,H
H,H
K
H,K
K,H
H
K
K,H
Number of
Experiments
8
9
9
9
9
5
5
6
6
4
5
5
5
6
Hisiologic
Score
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Viability
88%
92%
93%
90%
93%
93%
92%
92%
86%
87%
86%
90%
89%
91%
Inspection of the joints showed a gross macroscopic variation of OA within
individual joints. Representative areas specific for a certain stage of OA were used
for isolation of the chondrocytes. Biopsies of cartilage with more severe forms of OA
were difficult to obtain. In such cases, most of the cartilage had largely disappeared,
leaving an eburnised joint surface. This hampered the gradation in the severe forms
ofOA.
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For the histopathologic grading of OA, paraffin-embedded tissue was used. The
paraffin-embedded tissue enabled the determination of the content of GAG of the
matrix, while the plastic-embedded material permitted an accurate examination of the
cell structure. The histopathologic grading system is based on a subjective judgement
and depends on the experience of the examiners. Table 2 lists the histopathologic
scores. The differences in scoring the grade of OA between two experienced
examiners never exceeded two points.
Culture of isolated chondrocytes
The isolation procedure resulted in a suspension of single cells. After isolation, the
chondrocytes showed condensed nuclei and little cytoplasm. A small number of the
chondrocytes was still surrounded by a thin layer of Alcian blue stainable material.
The viability of the chondrocytes after isolation was not related to the severity of OA
expressed by the histopathologic score.
After one day of culture, the isolated cells accumulated in the center of the
Fig. 1-A:
A carti/age aggregote formed fay /so/a/ed human chondrocytes m o srno" drop o/ cu/iure //u/d /40 u^ o/tef
four days of cu/fure (Ong/na/ mogni/ico/ion X I Oj
drop of culture fluid. During the culture period, aggregates were formed. The
cohesion of these aggregates increased with time. On the fourth day of culture,
aggregates with a diameter of 2-3 mm were observed [Fig. 1 A). The cohesion of the
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aggregates, obtained at Day 4 of culture, appeared to be dependent on the
histopathologic grade of OA of the cartilage from which the chondrocytes were
isolated (data not given]. Only the chondrocytes derived from cartilage with less
severe grades of OA (Grades 5-7) formed coherent aggregates. Such aggregates
stayed intact during the fixation and dehydration procedure for histology.
Microscopic examination of these aggregates showed prominent nucleoli in enlarged
nuclei. During culture, the amount of cytoplasm increased and the cells became
surrounded by newly deposited matrix material that stained intensively with Thionin
(Fig. IB).
Fig. 1-B.
Photomicrograph of o sech'on of on aggregate in Fig. /-A, s/iow/ng /ypica/pro/ifera/ing chondrocy/es /ha/
reside wi/hin o /acuno. The m/crofasuerj ore o resu/l of /he histo/ogic procedure (7h/on/n; origino/
mognifico/ion X /44 j .
The chondrocytes resided, single or in groups of two or three cells, in a lacuna
surrounded by the newly formed matrix material. In the cytoplasm, large round
vacuoles and intensively PAS- stained granulae are seen.
Metabolic study
The proliferation of the cultured cells was quantified by determination of •'H-TdR
incorporation. Cultures of chondrocytes obtained from cartilage through grade 1 1 of
OA showed an increasing grade of OA as ^H-TdR uptake increased. The ^H-TdR
uptake of cartilage from OA Grades 10-11 is about tenfold of the uptake of normal
cartilage.
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However, from grade 1 1 onward a very low ^H-TdR uptake was measured,
indicating a strong reduction of cell proliferation in cultures from severely diseased
cartilage (Fig. 2).
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f/ie -*HTd/? uptake /n DPA^I/ZOOO ce//s of eoc/i experiment is indicoled m reto/ion to (he his/oporfio/ogic
score of ifie cor/i/oge from w/i/cfi it wos derived. The funch'on o/ (he co/cu/oted regression is. V= 89 8 X -
/ 2 . F/ie corre/ofion coef/ic/enf = 0.8Z.
The quantification of GAG synthesis was obtained by determination of ^S-
sulphate incorporation in the newly produced matrix. The ^S-sulphate incorporation
increased with severity of the grade of OA. Values of an almost fiflyfold increase of
^S-sulphate uptake were observed in cartilage cells from OA cartilage through
Grade I 2 when compared with normal cartilage. The uptake of severely damaged
cartilage was comparable with the uptake of normal cartilage, suggesting a low
metabolic state of the chondrocytes derived from cartilage whit severe OA (Fig, 3).
Cell proliferation and matrix synthesis seemed to be closely related in
chondrocytes obtained from cartilage with a histopathologic score through Grades
I l-l 2. The correlation coefficient between the •'H-TdR and the •"S-sulphate uptake
was high (0.87; Fig. 4).
The quantification of the amount of DNA was achieved by a method that is based on
the enhancement of fluorescence seen when Hoechst 33258 binds to DNA.
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Fig. 3
77ie ^S-5u/phafe uptake /n DPM/ / 000 ce//s of eocf) exper/menr /s indicated in re/o/ion to //ie
his/opa/ho/ogic score of //ie cor/ifage from which // wos derived. The func//on of ifie co/cu/o/ed regress/on
is V= I ó9 X - 101 The correfa/ion coefficien/ = 0 95
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Fig. 4
The ^H-7dtf uptake is correfa/ed wi/fi (he ^S-Su/phote uptake. The func/ion of /he regression is / = 30 3 X •
0.70. 7"he corre/o/ion coefficien/ = 0.87.
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Analysis of the histopathological score of the cartilage obtained for this experiment
proved that, five patients with healthy cartilage (grade 1-4), four patients with
moderate OA (grade 5-8) and three patients with severe OA (grade 9-1 2) were
included in this study. Autoradiography revealed that ^S-sulfate label was mainly
present in the cartilage matrix. In most of the pellets, derived of different grades of
OA, the radioactivity was evenly spread over the surface of the pellet (Fig. 5).
DNA measurements were performed directly after cell isolation and each
following day upto day 5 of culture. The number of moderately and severely OA
chondrocytes (sd 0,8) in culture proved to be higher than the number of healthy cells
(sd 0.3). The data showed that during culture the number of healthy and moderately
OA chondrocytes did not change (p= ns). A slight decrease in the number of severely
OA chondrocytes was observed on day three of culture (p<0.01), but the number of
cells stabilized on the following days. The data showed that during culture the
number of cells was not changed on day five compared to the number of cells on
day one (Fig 6).
Fig. 5
Micro p/iotogroph of sec/ion /abetec/ wirfi •'-S-su/fate. floc/ioad/Vify is even/y spreod over (he car/ifage
mo/rix.
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Discussion
Cartilage of OA joints of a relatively homogeneous group of patients with a mean
age of 72 years (range, 66-78 years) was used in this study. Age-related changes in
the biochemical composition of cartilage and the metabolic properties of
chondrocytes, known sources of error in these kinds of studies, were thus excluded
(1 8,26,29). Although biochemical differences between cartilage of the knee and the
day 1 day 2 day 3 day 4
Days of culture
day 5
OA grade
1 - 4
OA grade
5 - 8
OA grade
9 - 13
Fig.6.
DNA measurement performed from do / 0 upto d o / 3 of cu/fure. During cu/lure (he nuber o/ cefe did nol
change sign/frcanf/y.
hip have been reported (I I), no significant differences in -^ S or ^H-TdR uptake were
observed in this study. To avoid disturbances caused by focal variations, small areas
of cartilage with an uniform macroscopic aspect were used. This hampered the
collection of larger amounts of material, while minimal variations of gradation of OA
within one specimen could not be excluded.
The isolation of chondrocytes, especially from older cartilage, has been
described as difficult with regard to the viability of the cells (10). The use of a
relatively low concentration of coliagenase for the digestion of cartilage enabled the
achievement of an optimal result with regard to the completeness of digestion and the
preservation of viability of the chondrocytes. Moreover, the cells were metabolically
active during the four-day culture period.
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The isolated chondrocytes accumulated in the center of the drop soon after
the onset of culture. This accumulation is a passive phenomenon and facilitates the
intercellular contact that seems to be essential for prolonged expression of
chondrogenic phenotype in vitro (3 1). Even after four days of culture, the
chondrocytes surrounded by newly synthesized matrix had a healthy aspect. The
rounded shape of the chondrocytes together with the prominent vacuoles and the
formation of a pericellular lacuna displayed features of healthy cells.
Cartilage samples of biopsies from healthy cartilage cultured in the same
system showed very low •'H-TdR and ^S-sulphate uptake (data not given). The
cartilage biopsies from OA joints sampled for this study with low modified Mankin
scores also showed low 'H-TdR and low "S-sulphate uptake. Because fully healthy
cartilage was not present in a majority of OA joints operated upon, cartilage
biopsies from individuals were compared instead of using internal controls of healthy
cartilage of the same donor. However, after this study was terminated, both healthy
and diseased cartilage was obtained from four patients. Chondrocytes isolated from
healthy cartilage showed an equally low ^H-TdR and ^S-Sulphate uptake after culture
as the chondrocytes isolated from virtually normal cartilage (low modified Mankin
score) from diseased joints. Therefor, it seems unlikely that mitogens and growth
factors present in fetal calf serum were responsible for the metabolic changes noted in
this in vitro culture system.
The ^H-TdR uptake of healthy and OA chondrocytes isolated from different
histopathologic stages of OA were determined. The •'H-TdR incorporation was
regarded as a sensitive indicator of cell proliferation. Up to a certain grade of OA, a
strong positive correlation between the mitotic activity of isolated chondrocytes and
the grade of OA was found. These data are in agreement with those of others
(19,20,34) who reported that the loss of cells at the surface of the damaged
cartilage was compensated for by an increased cell replication. Data from the
present study showed that the isolated human chondrocytes retained these
proliferative properties in this in vitro culture system.
The isolated chondrocyfes showed a rate of sulfated GAG synthesis,
determined as the -"S-sulphate uptake, that increased with the severity of the disease.
A similar increase was reported by others using animal and human cartilage explants
to study OA (3,20-23,27). Apparently the enhanced synthesis of GAG is
characteristic of chondrocytes actively engaged in repairing damaged cartilage.
However, the chondrocytes isolated from the severe grades of OA showed a
depressed synthesis. This indicates that beyond a certain grade of OA, the
chondrocytes fail in their reparative function. This conclusion was supported by
Mankin (20) and Mankin et al (21). Autoradiography showed that "S-sulfate is
incorporated into the cartilage matrix after 24 hours of labeling. Since ^S-sulfate has
been proven to be highly specific for sulfated GAG (De Vries 1 986), our experiments
show that sulfated GAG are produced throughout the cultured pellet. In fact these
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data encourage us to believe that not a selection of the cultured cells but merely all
the chondrocytes in culture take part in the production of newly synthesized matrix.
A consistent relationship among the histopathologic
grade of OA, the proliferative behavior of the chondrocytes and the production of
GAG in vitro after four days of culture was found. The large differences observed in
the culture system may represent an amplification rather than the pure maintenance of
the metabolic behavior of the cells in vivo. In vivo, the matrix-dependent inhibition of
synthesis and division constrained the metabolic behavior of the cells, a factor that
develops after isolation.
The almost linear correlation between the synthesis of sulphated GAG and
DNA suggested a strong relationship between these two main metabolic activities of
chondrocytes. Both the enhanced proliferation and the enhanced matrix synthesis
appeared to be facets of the mechanism of repair in OA cartilage. These properties
of the cells were retained during culture, indicating the stability of the phenotype of
the chondrocytes in the in vitro culture model. The maintenance of the characteristic
metabolic behavior in vitro suggested a regulatory mechanism in the chondrocyte
itself that became independent of the original OA environment.
The number of healthy chondrocytes determined with this DNA assay was
equal to the number of cells that were resuspended in culture medium on day one.
However the number of moderately and severely OA chondrocytes proved to be
higher (5-6 x 10*) than we would have suspected. This deviation might be explained
by difficulties encountered in the judgement of the viability of the chondrocytes with
the trypan blue exclusion lest. Even though slight trypan blue incorporation occurs
cells might be able to live for a short time in culture thereafter, as is suggested by our
data. However no clear alteration in cell number was noted either in healthy nor in
OA chondrocytes during culture form day 3 to day 5. Thereby our data suggest that
the observed increase of GAG synthesis by OA chondrocytes, should be regarded
as an intrinsic property of the cultured cells.
In conclusion, it is shown that human chondrocytes isolated from different
grades of OA retain their morphologic and metabolic characteristics in the high-
density in vitro culture model. The developed culture system seems valuable for further
evaluation of the influence of drugs and cytokines on the metabolic behavior of
healthy and OA human cartilage.
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CHAPTER 6
The potential of adult human perichondrium
to form hyalin cartilage in vitro
Abstract
The usefulness of adult human perichondrium for the restoration of articular cartilage
defects depends on the potential to form hyalin cartilage. In order to evaluate the
capacity of adult human perichondrium to form hyalin cartilage in vitro,
perichondrium of the rib of eight adult human beings was cultured in vitro. After
removal of residual cartilage perichondrial explants were cultured for 7 or 10 days.
The explants were histologically examined using specific stains to prove the presence
of glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) normal for hyalin cartilage. Clear differentiation of
perichondrial cells towards chondrocytes was noted. The chondrocytes synthesized
new matrix substances normally present in hyalin cartilage. This investigation supports
the usefulness of adult human rib perichondrium for the restoration of cartilage
defects. Due to the enormous potential of the rib perichondrium to form hyalin
cartilage in vitro, even defects in joints with a rather thick cartilage layer might be
restored using this biological material.
Introduction
The spontaneously regenerated cartilage formed after traumatic and osteoarthritic
defects of hyalin cartilage has been proven to be of limited quality (5,6,35,42).
Possibilities to restore defects in hyalin cartilage, using different autogenous and
homologous tissues, have been studied extensively (4,7,17,19, 25, 30,42). The
results of such studies were in general unsuccessful or not applicable in the clinical
situation. The use of perichondrium offers interesting possibilities for the restoration of
defects in hyalin cartilage. An essential property of perichondrium is its chondrogenic
potential (18, 21,38). Laboratory studies showed that free autogenous perichondrial
grafts of the rib and ear of immature and adult animals, were able to form hyalin
cartilage when placed in an artificial cartilage defect in a joint (1,8,9,1 1,14,15,22-
24,32-34,40,46). Histological, biochemical and biomechanical evaluation showed
that certainly after a prolonged time, the newly synthesized cartilage closely
resembles normal hyalin cartilage (2,3,20,44-46).
Clinically, perichondrium already has been used successfully in a limited number of
cases, to repair cartilage defects in the temperomandibular joint, the wrist, the knee
and finger joints (10,1 2,20,26,28,29,36,39,41). These autologous
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transplantations were reported to be successful for the restoration of traumatic defects
of the articular cartilage.
Although the perichondrium of (immature) animal ear and rib cartilage was proven to
have a clear chondrogenic potential, the potential of adult human rib perichondrium
to form hyalin cartilage in vitro needs to be evaluated. Therefore, we investigated the
potential of adult human rib perichondrium to form hyalin cartilage in vitro. With
regard to the essential potential of adult human rib perichondrium to grow out to a
thickness necessary to repair defects of the adult cartilage layer in a joint, especially
in the knee, the amount of cartilage formed after short-term in vitro culture was
studied. The data indicate that short-term in vitro culture of adult human rib
perichondrium results in the formation of cartilage that resembles normal hyalin
cartilage, as shown by histology. This property strongly suggests the usefulness of
adult human rib perichondrium in the clinical situation, especially for the restoration of
traumatic defects in joints.
Materials and methods
Materials
Perichondrium was obtained from the ribs of eight patients during cardiovascular and
reconstructive surgery with informed consent of the patients. The mean age of the
patients was 32 years ( 29-42 years). Explants measuring 0.5 x 1.0 cm were
immediately after removal transferred to a vial containing saline (0.9% NaCI) and
kept at 4°C. Within 2 h after removal, the perichondrial explants were carefully
examined under low power magnification for residues of cartilage. Remaining
cartilage parts were removed from the perichondrium. Dissection was carried out
using a thin-bladed knife. All explants were cut into four pieces. Two parts were used
for direct histological examination and the other two were used for culture.
In vitro culture technique
Perichondrial explants were cultured in sterile petri dishes (Greiner, Nuertingen,
F.R.G.) in 2 ml of culture medium M l 9 9 (GIBCO, Paisley, U.K.) supplemented with
L-glutamine (250 |jg/ml), ascorbic acid (50 jjg/ml), antibiotic antimycotic solution
(50 ng/ml) containing 1 0,000 lU/ml of penicillin, 1 0.000 ng/ml of streptomycin
and 25 mg/ml of fungizone (GIBCO) and 10% fetal calf serum (PCS). The medium
was changed every second day. Cultures were terminated after 7 or 10 days.
Histology
Explants were studied histologically before culture, and at 7 and at 10 days after the
onset of the culture. The expiants were fixed in neutral buffered formalin, embedded
in paraffin and 5 jam slices were cut. All sections were stained with hematoxylin and
eosin, alcian blue periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) and safranin O-fast green, a specific
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stain for glycosamino-glycans (3 1).
The thickness of the perichondrial explant, as well as the thickness of the newly
synthesized cartilage layer, was measured using a calibrated eyepiece micrometer in
light microscope. We measured the thickness of each explant (n=6) on five different
locations before and after culture.
Autoradiography
For autoradiography -*H-thymidine pH-TdR) was used to determine the site of
proliferation of the perichondrial explant. After 4 days of culture, the culture medium
was supplemented with 1 5 °Ci/ml 'H-TdR (specific activity 5 °Ci/mmol, the
Radiochemical Center, Amersham, UK). The perichondrial explant was subsequently
incubated for 4 h. The perichondrium was then prepared for microscopic study.
Sections were dipped in llford K-5 photographic emulsion (llford, Mobberley, U.K.),
dried and stored in the dark at 4°C for 20 days. The autoradiograms were
developed in Kodak D76 solution (Kodak, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.) for 3 minutes, fixed
in Kodak rapid fixer and washed. The paraffin sections were examined unstained. In
the central part of the explant, the labeled cells were counted in an area of 2 mm^.
Immunohistochemistry
Sections of ethanol or formalin fixed cartilage samples (5fim) were de-paraffinized.
Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked by incubation with 1%,HJOJ in
methanol for 30 minutes. Sections were then digested with 1000 U/ml testicular
hyaluronidase (Aristofarma, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) in 0.1 M Na-phosphate
buffer, ph=5.3 containing 0.1 5 M NaCI at 37 C for 30 min. Nonspecific
background staining was reduced by incubating tissue sections in a 10% solution of
normal rabbit serum in 1% bovine serum albumin/PBS. Polyclonal goat anti-collagen I
or anti-collagen II antisera were used (Southern Biotechnology Associates,
Birmingham, USA). The second antibody was a rabbit-anti-goat immunoglobuiine
conjugated with peroxidase (Dako A/S, Glostrup, Denmark). Diaminobenzidine
solution containing H^O^ was added to develop color and the sections were counter-
stained with haematoxylin. Negative control specimens were processed identically
using normal goat serum or second antiserum only.
Results
Sixteen consecutive cultures of perichondrium were performed. Two had to be
discarded due to microbial infection. Histologicol examination revealed the presence
of residual cartilage on the inner layer of the perichondrium before culture in two
cases. Therefore, cultures with this perichondrium were excluded from the study. In
total, perichondrium cultures of 6 individuals were useful for evaluation.
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Histology of explanl before culture
When dissecting the perichondrium from the rib, the line of separation is easily found
The dissected perichondrium then consists of a pliable layer, without macroscopic
evidence of residual cartilage. The mean thickness of the layer of human rib
perichondrium proved to be 471 pm (Table 1).
Mean thickness of
explant
Mean thickness of
cartilage layer
Before
culture
471 urn
(SD 52)
0 pm°
After 7 days
of culture
691 nm
(SD 63)
240 Mm*"
(SD 42)
After 10 days
of culture
746 nm
(SD 74)
300 nm'
(SD 58)
n « 6
° Cartilage layer was absent before culture
*• Increase in thickness of cartilage layer is statistically significant,
p < 0.001 (paired Student's t test).
' Increase in thickness compared to the 7 day culture explant is statistically
significant, p < 0.01 (paired Student's t test)
TABLE 1.
The meon tfi/dtness o/ oduft humon perichondrium and (he newfy syn/hesized cortiloge b/er oftef 7 and
'Odaysofcufom
The variation of the thickness of one perichondrial explant on five measurements
proved to be less than 3%. Histobgical examination of perichondrium of human rib
revealed three distinct cellular regions (Fig 1A ). The outer layer consists of fibrous
tissue (A); In the intermediate layer the cells are elongated and placed longitudinally.
The nuclei are oval shaped (B). The inner layer (C), adjacent to the rib cartilage,
consists of slightly enlarged cells, containing oval nuclei (Fig 1B) These cells can
clearly be distinguished from the ad|acent chondrocytes of the rib cartilage since they
are not surrounded by alcian blue or safranin O stainable material The cells in this
layer are presumed to have the capacity to proliferate and to differentiate into
chondrocytes. The perichondrial explant as a whole does not stain with safranin O or
alcian blue, indicating the absence of gfycosaminoglycans (GAG) typical for hyolin
cartilage.
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Fig 1A:
Photomicrograph o/ odu// human r/b perichondrium, embedded in paraffin ond sto/ned wi/h sa'ran/n O-fosI
green The outer layer is ol 'he bo/tom side of 'he pic'ufe W, (he intermediate /oyer is c/ear/y recognized
wi/h efongo/ed ce//s (ha/ ore fongi/udino/fy oriented f8) The inner toyer consis/s of more rounded ce//s (Q
The ma/rix does no/ s/oin gre/Woct os compared to /he corti/oge mo'rix in f ig 2 M U
The Histology after 7 days of culture.
After 1 week of culture, the perichondrial explants showed a marked increase in
thickness and cell number. The morphology of the cells had changed A hypercellular
zone at the inner layer of the perichondrium had developed in all explants cultured
(Fig. 2).
perichondrial cells were differentiated towards a layer of chondrocyte-like cells, with
an oval to rounded shape and a lightly stained cytoplasm The cells resided within a
lacuna, surrounded by a zone of matrix, that stained intensively with alcian blue.
Furthermore, the matrix stained orthochromatically with safranin O, indicating the
presence of GAG, representing newly formed, healthy hyalin cartilage. It is
noteworthy that already after 1 week of culture, a layer of cartilage with a mean
thickness of 240 ^m had developed, which was significantly different from the
perichondrium in culture on day 1 (Table 1).
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Fig IB:
P/iotomicrograp/i o/ /he ce//s of /he inner foyer of odu/f human r/b perichondrium. Stained wi//i safranin O-
fas/ green f he ce//s hove a rounded appearance wi/h round to ova/ nuc/ei and are no/ surrounded by
safranin O s/ainobte mo/rix. The ceft's ore no/ posi/ioned in c/us/ers
Histology after 10 days of culture
After 10 days of culture, the thickness of the cartilage layer (300 (im) had increased
even more compared to that of the 7 day cultures (Table 1). The newly formed
cartilage layer was rather hypocellular (Fig. 3). However, the intense staining of the
zone directly around the lacunae strongly suggests a further increase in the amount of
GAGs synthesized. Compared to the staining after 7 days of culture, the
metachromatic staining of the matrix after 1 0 days of culture with safranin O had
clearly increased.
The differentiated cells showed the typical morphological characteristics of adult
human chondrocytes (Fig. 4). The cells had a rounded aspect and resided singly or
in groups of two within a lacuna.
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Fig 2:
Adu/( numan nb per/cfiondrium after / days of cul/ure, sto/ned wi/h sa/Vanin O-fos/ green The ce//s of /he
inner foyer differen/ia/ed to o more rounded shape, /n (his nevv/y syn/hes/zed co'fi'oge foyer /Aj, (he ce//s
are surrounded by molrix (ho/ s/ains merochromarica//y red, on (his photograph indico/mg (he presence o/
GAG (ypica/ for hyo/in cor/i/oae (x20óJ.
Autoradiography
The autoradiographic studies performed at day 4 of culture showed a considerable
H^-TdR uptake in the perichondrial explant. The major part of the label was observed
in the cells of the inner layer of the perichondrium (Fig. 5). The grains indicating the
presence of the uptake of the ^H-TdR label were observed over the nuclei of the cells.
The labeling index was determined with the use of light microscopy. It appeared that
about 60% of the cells of the inner layer were labeled with -*H-TdR, suggesting that
the major part of the cells of the inner layer took part in the proliferation.
Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemically it was shown that after 1 0 days of culture mainly collagen
type II was present in the newly synthesized cartilage layer (Fig. 6). Type I collagen
was found in the fibrous layer and only sporadic in the cartilaginous layer.
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Fig 3:
Adu/l humon rib perichondrium after / 0 doys o/ cu/fure, stained wi/h so/ranin O/osf green The cartilage
fayer has increosed in (hiciness compared to (he 7 day cu/fure experi
men) /n /he deeper toyer ce//s ore seen to fay m clusters fhe ce//s ore surrounded by metachromo//co//y
red stained mofrix
Fig 4:
Photomicrograph of (he ce/fe rfiaf hove mafured from (he inner /ayer of (he perichondrium after / 0 doys of
cu/fure. The ce//s hove on oppeorance tte chondrocyfes faying in c/usters ond surrounded by
metochromohco/fy s/oined mofrix. This sec/ion is stained wi/h sofronin O/as( green (x24 / j .
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Fig 5:
fifiotomicrograp/i of odu/f human rib perichondrium after 4 h of fobe/ing wi/h PHJTdfl, on doy 4 of cu//ure.
Tide /obe/ wos found above 0 0 + 7% of (he nuc/e/ of fhe ce'/s of /he inner /ayer. (8/ Uptake /n ffi/s /oyer.
/Q L/ptoie /n 'his tayer, ad/'acenr to /he nevv/y formed carti/age /oyer, indicates /he presence of
pro/ifera/ing ce//s. r/5("s secrion is no/ s/ained /x I / 9j.
Fig 6:
Photomicrograph of immunoh/stochemis(ry fwi/h on/i fype // co/fagenj showing /ho/ after / 0 days of cu//ure
mainfy co//ogen fype // is presen/ in /he new/y syn/hesized corfi/age /oyer.
Discussion
In the present study, we evaluated the potential of adult human rib perichondrium to
form hyalin cartilage in vitro. In our experiments, every effort was made to remove
any residual cartilage from the perichondrium. This was necessary to be certain of
true perichondrium-derived chondrogenesis in vitro. Moreover, it does resemble the in
vivo situation, since for restoration of a cartilage defect in a joint, a pliable piece of
perichondrium is needed that corresponds to the surface of the joint cartilage. This is
only possible after removal of the rib cartilage. Although the perichondrial explants
were carefully examined for residual chondrocytes, the possibility of rare
chondrocytes left on the inner surface of the perichondrium used for the culture
experiments cannot be fully excluded. However, in the clinical situation perichondrium
is stripped from the rib of the patient without the use of microscopy; it is therefore
inevitable that chondrocytes will be left behind on the grafted perichondrium.
Histologically, adult human rib perichondrium resembles the rib perichondrium of a
rabbit, as described earlier (1 1,1 3,14, 16,38,40). The line of natural separation of
adult human rib perichondrium however, lies between the inner layer of the
perichondrium and the cartilage of the rib. The perichondrial explant consists of three
different layers: the outer fibrous layer, the intermediate layer with elongated cells and
the inner layer containing more oval cells. This inner layer consists of cells that have
the potency to mature towards chondrocytes and to synthesize hyalin cartilage matrix
(2,3,8, 10,15,16,22,24,29,33,36,41,43,45-47). In the inner layer, the cells
already have a more chondrocyte-Me appearance bctf fact frie orrfiofiromatic staining
typical for the GAG of hyalin cartilage matrix (31). We suppose that the cells of the
inner layer of adult human perichondrium in favorable conditions quickly mature
towards chondrocytes, in the same manner as was proven for animal perichondrium
(2,9-12,24,27-34,37-42). This might be one of the reasons why in our study, a
rather thick layer of cartilage was formed already after 7 days of culture. The cells of
the inner layer show a rapid cellular proliferation, as shown in the histological
sections and as ascertained by the pulse label autoradiography experiments.
Histologically, the cells of the inner layer appeared to have matured towards cells
with a chondrocyte-like appearance. The data indicate that the thickness of adult
human rib perichondrium and its potential to form hyalin cartilage is higher than that
of rabbit perichondrium (12,22,30,31,35,38). A clear difference however, is the
relative hypocellularity of the newly synthesized cartilage layer when compared to the
animal experiments (37-40).
The present study shows clearly the potential of adult human rib perichondrium to form
hyalin-like cartilage in vitro. At the same time a rather high rate of maturation and
synthesis of GAG is noted, as is shown by the use of specific staining methods.
Immunohistochemically mainly type II collagen is present in the newly synthesized
cartilage layer.
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Therefore, these data strongly suggest that adult human rib perichondrium has the
capacity to form a sufficiently thick layer of hyalin cartilage to make it useful to repair
defects in joints with a rather thick layer of cartilage, such as the knee, thus permitting
restoration of cartilage defects using an autologous, living and actively synthesizing
graft. It seems therefore logical to stimulate the clinical use of adult human rib
perichondrium to restore cartilage defects in the knee, especially since the alternatives
for restoration of these cartilage defects so far have been very disappointing.
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CHAPTER 7
The effect of gentamicin on the metabolism
of in vitro cultured rat patellar cartilage
Summary
Despite early diagnosis and accurate treatment, septic arthritis in most patients results
in rapid cartilage destruction and loss of function. Vigorous intravenous antibiotic
therapy may be responsible for serious side effects, specially in patients with other risk
factors. Considerable intraarticular variation in drug concentration, bacterial
resistance and late diagnosis may then result in inadequate therapy. Local delivery
systems might enable us to reach higher and more equal antibiotic concentrations,
excluding most of the general side effects. Therefore we have studied the short term
effects of gentamicin in vitro. The rat patella was used as an explant culture to
evaluate the effect of gentamicin on cartilage metabolism. Histological evaluation of
the patella revealed that cartilage structure and chondrocyte morphology were not
affected by gentamicin. The metabolism of the chondrocytes was measured by "S-
sulfate incorporation. No significant influence by gentamicin on cartilage metabolism
was found.
Introduction
Bacterial joint infections cause rapid cartilage destruction and loss of function
(7,8,15,21,24,31). Despite early diagnosis and aggressive surgical drainage
combined with appropriate intravenous antibiotic treatment, considerable
proteoglycan loss from the cartilage matrix is noted, even after disappearance of the
bacteria (10,1 2,20,22,31). Experiments by others showed that even after vigorous
washing, large numbers of bacteria remained adhered to the cartilage surface and
penetrated into the non vascularized cartilage matrix, specially in patients with
osteoarthritic (OA) cartilage (20).
Septic arthritis occurs more frequent in patients with reduced capacity to
eliminate bacterial organisms (children, elderly, immune-compromised patients). Until
the culture and sensitivity results are available, relative toxic broadspectrum antibiotics
are to be given in order to overcome bacterial resistance. These antibiotics may
cause a range of systemic side-effects in these already vulnerable patients
(4,14,18,29).
The effectivity of antibiotic treatment is also dependent on the penetration of
the drug into the joint space and the surrounding tissue. The intra articular
concentrations found, generally showed a good penetration of the antibiotics into the
joint space (1,9,1 3,19,27) However a considerable inter-patient and intra-patient
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difference in drug concentration was noted and a decrease in concentration often
developed with the duration of the disease This makes it necessary to measure
frequently not only the serum but also the synovial fluid antibiotic concentrations
(11,26,27).
With regard to the good results achieved with local treatment of osteomyelitis
(5,33), the intra- articular administration of antibiotics might be beneficial, enabling
high local concentrations without general side effects. Local delivery systems
containing gentamicin, such as bone cement and gentamicin containing collagen,
have acquired wide acceptance in the local treatment of infections (33). However
little is known about the effect of gentamicin on cartilage metabolism. Therefore we
have studied the influence of gentamicin on cartilage metabolism in vitro.
Materials and methods
Sampling of patellae
Male, 12-14 week old lewis rats were used for these experiments. The rats were
sacrificed using ether anesthesia, followed by cervical dislocation. Whole patellae
were carefully dissected from the surrounding soft tissue. In total 42 rats were used for
these experiments. 78 Patellae were used for the measurement of -^S-sulfate
incorporation and another 6 patellae for histological evaluation, after different
exposure times to gentamicin.
Culture technique
After isolation the patellae were transferred to culture disks, containing 3 ml of M l 9 9
culture medium |Gibco, Paisley, Scotland) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum
(FCS, Boehringer,Mannheim, FRG), 250 |ig/ml L-glutamine and 50 Mg/™' ascorbic
acid. The patellae were cultured at 37 degrees Celsius in a humidified atmosphere
of 5% COj in air for a preincubation time of two hours.
Histology
For histology 6 whole patellae were fixed in cold 4% neutral buffered formalin for 24
hours, whereafter the tissue was rinsed. The patellae were subsequently
demineralized in 5% formic acid for 48 hours and dehydrated in a series of ethanol
solutions. Five micrometer sections were cut perpendicular to the surface and mounted
on glass slides, stained with safraninO fast green, thionin and alcian blue PAS. For
the histo-pathologic score of the cartilage a modification of a procedure originally
proposed by Mankin et al. (6,16,17) was used.
Experimental protocol
After a preincubation period of two hours at 37 °C under 5% CO^ in humidified air,
all 84 patellae were transferred to fresh medium, with six different concentrations of
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gentamicin (0, 2, 7, 16, 30 and 50 ng/ml). The incubation was then continued for
an additional 6 respectively 48 hours. Each experimental group consisted of six
patellae. 78 Patellae were subsequently labeled with "S-sulfate, and 6 were used for
histology.
Metabolic study
The synthesis of glycosamino-glycanes (GAG) was measured by the specific
incorporation of "S-sulfate (Radiochemical Center, Amersham, United Kingdom). 78
Patellae were labeled for 16 hours with 5 |iCI/ml Noj-'^SO^, (specific activity,
38 mCi/mmol) after a pre-incubation period of two hours.
The patellae were washed three times in PBS and rinsed in water. In 72 patellae the
cartilage was removed from the subchondral bone and subsequently digested with
protease K (2.5 U in 1 ml 0.05 M tris-HCI, 1 mM CaCI^, Ph 7.9) at 63 °C for 6
hours. In 6 patellae the whole patella was digested in order to determine the amount
of -^S-sulfate that was bound to the bone matrix. The amount of '"S-sulfate
incorporated in the GAG of the patellae was determined with a liquid scintillation
counter (Beckmann LS 3801).
Pharmacological analysis
Concentrations ranging from 0 to 50 Jig,/™' of gentamicin in incubation medium
were used. The final concentration of gentamicin in vitro was determined just before
starting each in vitro experiment. The protein binding of gentamicin was determined
in the culture medium M 199 supplemented with 10% FCS, using fluorescence
polarized immunno assay (FPIA).
Results
Drug concentration
In this study we used gentamicin concentrations ranging from 0 to 50 (Jg/ml. The
concentrations measured just before the addition of radioactive label were in
accordance with the titrated concentrations at the beginning of the experiment. Our
data showed that gentamicin in our culture system was not protein bound, which
means that the total gentamicin fraction matches the free gentamicin fraction (Fig 1).
Histology
For the histo-pathologic grading of the paraffin embedded patella, we used the
modified mankin score. No loss of stainability of cartilage matrix could be seen when
we examined the sections with specific stains as safranin-O, thionin and alcian blue.
Also it appeared that the cartilage structure and chondrocyte morphology was
unaffected by gentamicin (Fig. 2).
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Gentomicin concentration measured in //ie cu/fure medium by f P/A, yus' be/ore /he odditon o/ •'''S-su/ro/e to
(he medium Despite (he presence of fCS, gentomicin proved to be no' protein bound in our culture
system
Fig 2.
Priotomicrogrop/i of o sec/ion of o ro' pote/lo, stoined with safranin-O 7he pote/fa vvos exposed to
gentomicin for four doys ot o concentration of 50 ng/m/. Cor/i/oge structure ond chondrocyte morpfio/ogy
were in/oct Tfie even/y red stoined cartilage matrix represents norma/ GAG content
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Metabolic study
In this study the effect of gentamicin on the metabolic capacity of chondrocytes in
anatomically intact isolated rat patellae was assessed. The patellae were cultured for
concentration in ug/ml
Fig 3.
T/ie effec/ o/gentomic/'n on //ie me/obo//sm o/ ra/ po/e//oc exp/an/s, cu//ufed for /wo doys, wos ossessed
7/ie corl/loge metofao/ism, expressed os ^'S-su/fote uplote wos no' inn/bi'ed fay gen/omicm
Mill I
Fig 4.
Cor/i/oge metobo/(5m wos no' /n/iib/'/ed by gentomfCn o t^ef four do/s o/ culfure
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a short period, in order to prevent leakage of GAG into the culture medium. The ^S-
sulfate incorporation was used to quantify the GAG synthesis. Our data showed that
even high concentrations of gentamicin did not influence the GAG synthesis of these
patellae in vitro. After two days exposure of the patellae to different gentamicin
concentrations, no significant change in chondrocyte metabolism was noted (Fig 3).
Even after prolonged exposure to gentamicin, the cartilage metabolism was not
inhibited by gentamicin (Fig 4). We also found that 98% of the radiolabel was
confined to the cartilage layer of the patella and 2 % to the subchondral bone.
Discussion
Several problems in the treatment of bacterial arthritis have been reported. Serious
side effects of antibiotics (14,1 8,33] and varying concentrations in the synovial fluid
(1 1,26) may seriously impede the recovery of normal joint function. The need for
antibiotic treatment is obvious as many authors have clearly shown: Early
administration of antibiotics can prevent at least part of the cartilage degradation
present after late antibiotic treatment (2,7,30). Therefore we were interested in the
possibilities of the addition of local antibiotic therapy to the generally accepted
debridement of the joint and intravenously administered antibiotics. Little is known
however of the effect of antibiotics alone on cartilage metabolism (2). Therefore the
purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of gentamicin on the morphology and
the metabolism of cartilage in vitro. The wide experience with local delivery systems
containing gentamicin made our choice for gentamicin obvious 15.33)
For these experiments we used the rat patella as an explant culture for a
period unto 48 hours. The anatomically intact rat patella offers a suitable model to
study drug effects (3,32). Certainly in these short term in vitro experiments, only the
synthetic capacity of the chondrocytes has to be taken in account, as GAG loss into
the culture medium is hardly present (2%, data not given). Furthermore the whole
patella can easily be embedded for histological purposes.
The histopathological evaluation of the patellae was performed on paraffin
embedded sections. The sections were stained with safranin-O, a stain that is
considered to give a quantitative representation of the amount of GAG present in the
cartilage matrix (16,23). Also thionin and alcian blue were used for the identification
of negatively charged groups in the cartilage matrix and for assessment of cartilage
morphology (6). Our data showed that even after high doses of gentamicin of
prolonged duration, no histo-pathological changes occurred in the patellar cartilage.
The analysis of the effect of gentamicin on the metabolism of the patella was
assessed using Na^ "SO^ incorporation in the GAG. The use of •"S-sulfate
incorporation into the GAG has been shown to be a good precursor for quantitative
studies on the sulfation of sulfated GAG's (25,32). Our data showed that even after
48 hours of incubation, the metabolism of the chondrocytes was not inhibited by
gentamicin unto a dose of 50 |jg/ml.
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Pharmacological analysis revealed that in our culture system gentamicin was
not bound to serum protein, which might be in contrast to the in vivo situation (1 3).
The effective free drug concentration was therefore in correspondence with the actual
drug concentration used.
In conclusion our data suggest that the intra-articular administration of
gentamicin is not impeding on cartilage metabolism, and might be used for the intra-
articular therapy of joint infections. In order to acquire a constant intra-synovial and
intra-articular concentration of antibiotics, frequent intra-articular administration of
gentamicin is necessary. Further study in the development of resorbable antibiotic
carriers, that enable slow and prolonged release of the antibiotics into the synovial
fluid, might present us with an even better solution.
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CHAPTER 8
The effect of piroxicam on the metabolism
of isolated human chondrocytes
Abstract
The effect of piroxicam on the metabolism of healthy and osteo-arthritic (O.A.)
chondrocytes was studied in vitro. The chondrocytes were obtained from 5 healthy, 5
moderately and 4 severely O.A. hips or knees. The chondrocytes were cultured in a
high density short term in vitro model. In this culture, the healthy as well as the O.A.
chondrocytes retain their metabolic properties. Piroxicam was used in concentrations
ranging from 0 -10|ig/ml, which is comparable to the concentrations reached in vivo
after oral administration. In our culture of healthy chondrocytes, piroxicam inhibited
proliferation and the synthesis of proteoglycans. The metabolism of moderately
damaged chondrocytes was not influenced by piroxicam. In severely damaged
cartilage only the proliferation was significantly inhibited by piroxicam. In order to
avoid the possible negative side effects of piroxicam on the metabolism of healthy
and severely O.A. chondrocytes, we conclude that the treatment of an O.A. joint
with synovitis should be restricted to the period of the effusion.
Introduction
In Osteo-Arthritis (O.A.) the metabolism of chondrocytes is aberrant compared to
healthy cartilage. This results in a higher synthesis of proteoglycans (PG), and in an
exceeding loss of PG from the cartilaginous matrix (1,4,19,22,26-27). Various
mechanical and humoral factors modulate chondrocyte metabolism in vivo. In O.A.
and Rheumatoid Arthritis (R.A.) enzymatic and humoral factors, are released into the
synovial fluid and play an important role in the destruction of cartilage (3,5,2 1,27).
Therefore, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAID), such as Piroxicam, have
gained an important place in the treatment of R.A. and O.A.. Questions have been
raised, however, with regard to the place of NSAID in the treatment of O.A.
(2,5,38). Numerous reports have been published on possible deleterious effects of
certain groups of NSAID on cartilage metabolism (1,6,1 1-1 3,17,20,23-26, 35-37).
The effect of NSAID, such as Piroxicam, on cartilage metabolism is reported to vary
depending on the experimental model or the species studied (34,37).
In contrast to patients with R.A., synovitis is not consistently found in O.A. not
even in severely O.A. joints. Effusion of an O.A. joint is merely present after (micro)
trauma and it disappears in most cases spontaneously or after short term treatment
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with NSAID. In contrast to R.A., in O.A. the disease is usually confined to a single
joint. Since most of the NSAID are administered systemically and not locally into a
joint, it is important to assess the effects of NSAID on the metabolism of both O.A.
cartilage and on healthy cartilage.
In an earlier study we presented a short term culture model in which isolated human
chondrocytes retain their phenotypic characteristics (4). In this study we report the
effect of Piroxicam on the metabolism and proliferation of chondrocytes, derived from
healthy and O.A. human cartilage, using this culture model.
Materials and methods
Pharmacological analysis
Piroxicam was kindly provided by PFIZER NV, The Netherlands. Concentrations
ranging from 0 to 10u.g/ml of Piroxicam in incubation medium were used. The final
concentration of Piroxicam was determined just before starting each in vitro experi-
ment, using a high performance liquid chromatographic method (HPLC) (8,10). The
protein binding of Piroxicam was determined in culture medium M 1 99 (Gibco,
Paisley, UK) supplemented with 10% Foetal Calf Serum (FCS, Boehringer,
Mannheim, FRG), 250u.g/ml L-glutamine, 50u.g/ml ascorbic acid and 500 U/ml
penicillin, 500 g/ml streptomycin, 0.1 25u.g/ml fungizone. The free concentration of
Piroxicam was determined after ultrafiltration followed by HPLC. For the determination
of in vitro protein binding of Piroxicam, 0.8 ml of the sample was ultrafiltrated through
a protein filter (Emit, Free level P.M. system 1 filters Syva, Merck, FRG) at 5,000
rpm. The samples were diluted ten times with eluens 50% Acetonitril in bidestillated
water, containing 0.68 g KH^PO^ and 1.0 g phosphoric acid per liter. The mixture
(50jal) was injected onto the column (Hypersil 5-ODS stainless-steel 1 5 cm x 4,6 mm
I.D. with guard column, (Chrompack, The Netherlands)) using a fixed volume
injection loop. Analysis took place with a Waters Associates Model 510 HPLC
equipped with a fixed wavelength U.V. detector (model 441) and a Shimadzu Cr-3A
integrator.
Sampling of articular cartilage
Healthy and O.A. human articular cartilage samples were obtained from the weight
bearing part of the femoral head and the medial femoral condyle of the knee during
reconstructive surgery. Healthy cartilage was obtained from 5 different patients with a
mean age of 68 years (range 62-72 years). O.A. cartilage samples were obtained
from 9 different patients with a mean age of 69 years (range 64-71 years) (Table 1).
Immediately after the operation the specimens were inspected and areas with a
macroscopically uniform aspect, representative for the disease, were selected.
Osteophytic regions were discarded. A biopsy with a diameter of 1.2 mm was taken
from the cartilage and the subchondral bone layer of the central part of the selected
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area. The biopsies were fixed in 10% formalin and embedded in plastic Technovit
7100 (Kulzer, Wehrheim, FRG) or in paraffin after dehydration in ethanol. Sections
(5|Jm) were cut perpendicular to the articular surface and stained with hemaioxylin
and eosin, alcian blue-periodic acid Schiff (PAS), thionin or safranin-O, a special
stain for PG (30). For the histopathological score we used a modification of the
Mankin score, which was described elsewhere (4).
TABLE 1:
The carKfage used in (h/'s sruc/y was obfained' from heoMiy (/Vianfcin score i'j one/ osteo-orfhrif/c carriage
/Man(;/7) score 5 , / , /0 , J /^  o^ (he lenee and (he /lip c/uring reconsfrucdVe surgery.
Number of
Patients
5
2
3
2
2
Hip
Knee
3H/2K
1H/1K
3K
1H/1K
1H/1K
Mankin
Score
1
5
7
10
11
experiments per
Dose piroxicam
6
3
3
3
3
Cell isolation and culture method
The isolation and culture of chondrocytes was described previously (4). Briefly
cartilage was transferred into a sterile vial containing culture medium M 1 99 and
kept at 4°C. Within two hours offer removal, the cartilage adjacent to the biopsy
was dissected from the subchondral layer. The cartilage fragments were cut into small
pieces and digested with crude collagenase (CIS 2, Worthington, Freehold, NJ;
200 U/ml of culture medium with 10% FCS) for 16 hours at 37°C in a humidified
atmosphere of 5% COj in air. The liberated chondrocytes were washed and
resuspended in culture medium. A sample of the cell suspension was used for cell
counting and to determine the viability of the isolated cells with trypan blue and
cytological examination using May-Grünwald-Giemsa (Merck, Darmstadt, FRG). The
cells were centrifuged at 800 rpm for ten minutes in order to concentrate the cell
suspension and cultured at high density in a petri dish in a drop of 10|il culture
medium containing 2 x 1 0 ^ cells (10 drops per petridish), at 37°C in a humidified
atmosphere of 5% C O , in air. Culture was continued for four days.
During the culture period the cells aggregated and synthesized cartilage
matrix macromolecules (4). A number of cellular aggregates were used for
histological examination. After fixation, the cultures were embedded either in
Technovit 7100 or in paraffin and sectioned at 5pm. The sections were stained with
hematoxylin-eosin, alcian-blue-PAS, thionin or safranin-O-fast green.
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Metabolic study
The synthesis of sulfated GAG by the chondrocytes in culture was measured by the
specific incorporation of ^S sulfate. Cells were labeled for 16 hours with 5°Ci /m
NajSO^ (specific activity 42 mCi/mmol, Radiochemical Center, Amersham, UK). At
the end of the incubation period the medium was collected and the cellular
aggregates were washed three times with cold AA 199 culture medium. Protein
bound Piroxicam and the free Piroxicam were determined in the medium fraction. The
aggregates were transferred to a vial containing 2 ml of fresh medium and digested
with papain (Merck) at 60°Cfor 16 hours. The GAG were precipitated with 2 ml
10% cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC) (Merck) in 0.2 M NaCI. After 16 hours at
37°Cthe precipitate (CPC-GAG complex) was collected and washed several times
with 0 .1% CPC and then dissolved in 0.5 ml 100% formic acid. The amount of ^S
sulfate incorporated in the GAG was determined with a liquid scintillation counter.
Cell proliferation was quantified by ^H thymidine PH-TdR) incorporation as described
elsewhere (4). Briefly, the aggregates of chondrocytes were labeled with 15°Ci/ml
^H-TdR (specific activity, 5 Ci/mmol, Amersham), for a period of 16 hours.
Precipitation took place with 10% TCA and after resuspension in 0.5 ml formic acid
the incorporated •'H-TdR was measured in a scintillation counter. The uptake of -"S-
Sulfate and •'H-TdR was standardized per culture as DPM per 1000 cells.
Experimental protocol
After four days of culture when the chondrocytes were tightly aggregated, the effects
of concentrations of Piroxicam ranging from 0 - 10|ig/ml, on the incorporation of -"S-
Sulfate in the GAG and on the incorporation of ^H-TdR in DNA were determined. The
concentrations of Piroxicam used covered the therapeutic blood plasma levels
reported for this NSAID (14,15,1 8,28-29,32,37). After a pre-incubation period with
Piroxicam of four hours, the radioactive label was added to the culture medium. Each
concentration of Piroxicam was tested in triplicate on chondrocytes of one patient
(one degree of O.A.). After a labeling period of 16 hours, the aggregates were
removed from culture and processed as described above. The data from patients with
the same degree of O.A. were pooled. Data were analyzed using the paired
student's T-test.
Results
Drug concentration
In this study Piroxicam concentrations within the normal therapeutic range were used
(Table 2). We determined the effect of Piroxicam on the metabolism of chondrocytes
from healthy and O.A. cartilage in vitro. The total concentration as well as the free
concentration of Piroxicam in the culture media were measured during the
experiments. The data showed that over the concentration range used (0-10pg/ml)
about 40% of the total concentration of Piroxicam was protein bound (Fig 1).
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Table 2:
Concen/ra/ions of piroxicom measured in vivo, /iferalure data.
auiho disease
concentration piroxicam ng/ml
plasma synovial fluid
Hobbs
Ligniere
Verbeek
Verbeek
Verbeek
Verbeek
Rugstadt
Verbeek
Verbeek
Julhunen
healthy
healthy
healthy
healthy
O.A.
R.A.
O.A
R.A.
healthy
O.A.
7.6-8.3
3.47 +/O.48
6.9-12.9
6.0-8.0
2.8-7.7
4-20
2-32 (8.3 +/-3.4)
10.47+/-6.33
10.3 +/- 1.9
2.8-7.7
1.5
3.5
3.92 +/-O.85
total concentration of plroxlcam (ug/ml)
Protein b/nc/;'ng o/piroxicom in fesue cu/(ure medium supp/emented vvi/n 10% serum. Regression ono/ysis
reveo/ed /rio/ approxima/e/y 60% o/ piroxicom was nof bound to protein (p<0.00 / j .
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Metabolic study
In this in vitro study the effect of Piroxicam on the metabolic capacities of healthy and
O.A. human chondrocytes was assessed. The cells were cultured in a high density
model, in which they retained their specific metabolic capacities, related to the
severity of the O.A. of the cartilage from which they were isolated (4,6,16,31 ]. The
influence of Piroxicam on the metabolism of the chondrocytes in a newly synthesized
cartilaginous matrix was tested after four days of culture.
The data, obtained with healthy cartilage from five different donors, showed
that at Piroxicam concentrations of 1.6(ig/ml and higher the uptake of -*H-TdR was
significantly inhibited (p<0.01). Concentrations of 5|ag/ml and higher completely
inhibited cellular proliferation in these cultures (Fig 2).
400
« 300
'S
o
o
S 200
a.
o 100
3-H uptake
35-S uptake
0.16 1.6 2.5
Piroxicam (pg/ml)
Fig 2.
/n /ieaW>y cor/i/oge (he -*H uptake /s sign/'/ican//y inhibited of a concen/rafon o/ I .óug/rn/ fp<0,0 /J and'
above, fhe ~^ S up/ate is inhibited ol 2.5(ig/m/ /p<0 0 /] and above
The ^S-Sulfate incorporation indicative for GAG synthesis was inhibited from
2.5|jg/ml onwards (p<0.0l). This indicated that GAG synthesis by healthy
chondrocytes was inhibited in this culture system (Fig 2.).
Next we determined the effect of Piroxicam on the metabolism of
chondrocytes from O.A. cartilage. Moderately damaged cartilage samples (grade 5-
7, modified Mankin score) originating from 5 different patients were used for these
experiments. Although there is an inhibition of 3H-TdR uptake at 1.25 and 2.5u.g/ml
Piroxicam (p<0.05), the data showed that at higher doses of Piroxicam upto a dose
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2000
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3-H uptake
35-S uptake
Fig 3.
/n moc/ero/e/y OA cor/i/age /grade 5-7] fhe -H up/olce /s /'n/i/b//ed a/ doses of / 25-2 5ug/m/ /p<0.05] A/
higher doses (/ie -'H uptote os we// os f/ie ^S uptake are no/ sign/fcon//y infi/faiVecy by p/roxicam
a.
Q
2500
2000
1500
500
T1
i
1.25 2.5
* _ L _
5.0 10.0
Plroxlcam (pfl/ml)
3-H uptake
35-S uptake
Fig 4.
/n severe OA /he -'H upto/ce is inhibited o( a concen/ra/ion of / 25ug/rn/ and above /p<0 05], /he
up/ate is no/ signi//con//y inhibited by piroxicam.
of lOpg/ml, the ^S uptake and the •'H uptake were not significantly inhibited by
Piroxicam (Fig 3). Severely damaged cartilage samples (grade 9-10) were obtained
from 4 patients. In chondrocyte cultures derived from this severely damaged cartilage
the -*H-Tdr uptake was inhibited by doses of Piroxicam from 1.25pg/ml onwards
(p<0.05). However, the ^S uptake was not significantly inhibited by Piroxicam upto
a concentration of 10|jg/ml (Fig 4).
Discussion
Several NSAID have been reported to impair proteoglycan synthesis in vivo as well
as in vivo (1-2,6,1 1-12,20,23-26,35-37). Piroxicam and some of the other NSAID
have been shown to affect PG synthesis although the data varied depending on the
experimental model chosen (34,37). The purpose of this study was to evaluate the
effect of Piroxicam on chondrocyfes from healthy and O.A. human cartilage
excluding the effects of concomitant synovitis. In the culture model used the cultured
cells became within four days surrounded with a newly synthesized matrix that
histologically resembled the matrix of the cartilage from which the cells were
originally isolated. In earlier experiments (4) a consistent relation between the histo-
pafhological grade of OA, the proliferative behavior of the chondrocytes and the
production of GAG was found after four days in this culture model. This is of
importance since it is known that PG depletion and the metabolic state of the
chondrocytes influence the sensitivity of cartilage metabolism for drugs such as NSAID
(1 3,20,22,26). Since if was of utmost importance to asses the influence of drugs in a
situation which mimics the in vivo metabolic state, these properties of this culture
system rendered it valuable for testing the influence of drugs on the metabolism of
chondrocytes. In contrast to others we determined the influence of Piroxicam in a short
term culture with short exposure times of chondrocytes (33-34). The uptake of -^S-
sulfate and •'H-Tdr was standardized per culture as DPM per 1000 cells.
Our data showed that the effect of Piroxicam on the metabolism of
chondrocytes from moderately O.A. human cartilage, was only significant for the
lower doses of Piroxicam (1.25-2.5jig/ml). However no significant inhibition was
found for the higher doses of Piroxicam (5-10ng/ml). This illustrates heterogeneity of
the population of chondrocytes in moderately damaged cartilage, where healthy and
O.A. chondrocytes may influence each other. This supports the importance of the
treatment of synovitis in moderately O.A, cartilage with Piroxicam, since the
deleterious influence of synovilis on the metabolism of O.A. cartilage are inhibited by
Piroxicam (3,5,12,21,27).
In earlier experiments it was shown that in cultures of chondrocytes from O.A.
cartilage proteoglycan synthesis and cell proliferation increased with the severity of
O.A. to reach a maximum beyond which the metabolic and the proliferative activities
of the chondrocytes diminished to almost zero (4,19). Our experiments showed that
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the proliferation of severely O.A. chondrocytes with high metabolic and proliferate
capacities was strongly inhibited by Piroxicam even at a low concentration as low as
1.25(jg/ml.
Healthy cartilage also appeared to be affected negatively by Piroxicam. The
data showed that the drug inhibited the proliferation and the GAG synthesis by
healthy human cartilage derived chondrocytes beyond a concentration of 2.5ng/ml.
This seems of importance since such concentrations are reached after a single oral
dose of 20 mg of Piroxicam (7,14 15,1 8,28,29,32).
The drug concentrations used in this study were chosen on the basis of
plasma concentrations observed in vivo and were in accordance with those used by
others (34,37). Besides the total concentration of Piroxicam a second parameter is
suggested to be of importance being the fraction of free in contrast to protein bound
Piroxicam. Sofar however, it is unknown whether only free Piroxicam or also protein
bound Piroxicam has an effect on cartilage metabolism (37). In our in vivo model we
determined the total and the free concentration at the end of the incubation period of
each experiment. The amount of free Piroxicam proved to be about 60% of the total
content (Fig 1). Little information is available about the concentration of both free and
bound Piroxicam in osteo-arthritic joints. Such concentrations are difficult to estimate,
since they are dependenfon synovitis and related factors such as the protein content
of the synovial fluid. An other important factor in relation to drug concentrations in
plasma and synovial fluid, is the renal function which decreases with age. Therefore
drug concentrations in plasma may rise beyond those found in healthy volunteers
(14,1 8,28-29). This is further complicated by factors such as concomitant drug use.
It was concluded that in our culture model Piroxicam exerted a negative effect
on the metabolism of healthy and severely O.A. chondrocytes. Although we do
agree with other authors about the importance of treatment of concomitant synovitis in
O.A. with Piroxicam, the treatment with NSAID such as Piroxicam should be restricted
to the period of the effusion, in order to protect healthy and O.A. cartilage from the
other joints, from the negative effects of the drug on its metabolism. It should be
emphasized however that our data represent the results of in vitro experiments in
which an isolated drug effect was studied.
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Summary
Osteoart/in7/5 (OAJ /s a disorder of /oin/s characterized by erosion of /he car/i/age,
pro/ifera/ion of fibrous /issue one/ /he forma/ion of os/eo-car//7aginous /issue a/ /he
margins of /he /bin/, /n con/ras/ to Rheumatoid Ar//7n7/s (£A/ in/lommafon p/ays no/ a
primary ro/e in /he e/io/ogy of OA. /n /he fas/ aecac/e /he number of po/ien/s needing
/rea/men/ for OA has increased considerab/y. A//hough interes/ in /he pa/ho/ogy as
we// as /he /herapy of OA has grown, re/afive/y /i//te 15 known abou/ /he pafhogenesis
of OA /n humans, /n /his /hesis differen/ approaches to /he s/udy of /he pa/ho/ogy and
/herapy of OA are used.
/n /he firs/ chapter of /he /hesis, a survey of epidemio/og/ca/, e/io/og/ca/ and
pa/hophys/o/ogica/ aspec/s re/evan/ to /he s/udy of OA /s given. OA is found to be
/he cause of farge numbers of pa/ien/s who need orthopaedic care. A//hough /he
macroscopic aspec/ of OA is we// known, //15 d/ft'eu// to pred/c/ if chondroma/ac/a a/
a young age w/7/ proceed to more extensive OA resuming in fur/her de/eriora/ion of
car/i/age.
B/ochemica/ changes, which occur during /he process of OA, have mos//y
been sfudied in anima/ mode/s. Some of /he changes seen in anima/ OA, however,
do no/ app/y to /he changes found in humans. There is c/ear evidence /ha/ /he
increase in water con/en/, breakage of /he co//agen fibres, and /he changing
me/abo/ic state of /he chondrocy/es resu// in fur/her de/eriora/ion of /he car/i/age in
OA.
For fhe e/io/ogy of OA, differen/ hypo/heses have been suggested, /n
secondary OA (e.g. pos/-/rauma/ic, /?A, congeni/a/ ma/forma/ionsj a process resuming
in abnorma/ mechanica/ /oading of /he car/i/age preceeds /he ac/ua/ OA. /n /he
ma/bri/y of pa/ien/s, however, no c/ear e/io/ogico/ onse/ for OA can be found
(primary OAj. Essen//a//y in /he concep/s of /he e/io/ogy of primary OA, ei/her /he
subchondra/ bone or /he car/i/age i/se/f are /hough/ to be /he primary /oca/ion for
OA. from /here on exogenous as we// as endogenous factors are invo/ved in /he
fur/her breaking down of car/i/age.
/n /he /herapy for pa/ien/s wi/h OA, non-opera/ive /rea/men/ p/ays an impor-
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ton/ rote. Fhe function of ana/gesics, non stero/c/o/ an/i-inffammatory drugs (NS-A/Dj
one/ so-ca//ec/ "chondropro/ec/ive c/rugs" /s discussed /n /n/5 /fies/5. Prudence /s
needed regarding ffie use of ffiese drugs, because /n some of /nem, nof on// /fie
effectiveness /n /rearing OA is ques/ionab/e, buf adverse effec/s a/so fiave been
found. Severa/ surg/ca/ procedures are discussed in /fie /as/ par/ of cfiap/er one.
Recen/ deve/opmen/s /n ar/hroscopy fiave en/arged /fie possibi/i/ies of surgica/
procedures for pa/ien/s wi/h OA. 7he possibi/ity to restore /oca/ized car/ifage defec/s,
especia//y in younger pa/ien/s, fias been /fie sub/ec/ of recen/ s/ud/es.
Cfiap/er /wo in/roduces and discusses /fie experimen/a/ woric. /n /fiis /hesis
a/ten/ion is paid to /firee differen/ aspec/s of /fie reseorcfi on OA. S/udy one and /wo
concern /he fi/sto/pg/co/ aspec/s of OA. S/udy /firee and four dec/ wi/fi aspec/s of /fie
cu//ure of fiuman chondrocy/es and perichondrium and, in s/udy five and six, some
/herapeu/ica/ aspec/s of /fie /rea/men/ of pa/ien/s wi/h OA are s/udied.
ffie firs/ s/udy dea/s wi/fi /fie re/iabi/i/y of /fie /vian/cin score for OA. Previous
inves/iga/ions confirmed /ha/ /he criteria norma/fy used for /he his/opa/ho/ogica/
c/assification of /he severi/y of OA cou/d no? easify be inferpre/ed by differen/
observers, /n our OA carf/fage sec/ions /here seemed to be differences in s/ruc/ure
and s/ainabi/i/y wi/h advancing disease compared to /he experimen/s described by
A/lonib'n e/ a/. Hence, we deve/oped more extensive criteria for /he eva/ua/ion of /he
severity of OA. // is demons/rated /haf /hese new criteria made possib/e a faster and
s/igh/fy more adequate qua/ifica/ion of OA sec/ions.
/n /he second s/udy we eva/ua/ed /he characteris/ics of gfyco/me/hacry/a/e
fGMAj-embedded car/ifage stained wi/h safran/n-O and /hionin. O/hers have shown
/ha/ /he safranin-O fas/ green staining me/hod is a sensi/ive procedure, for assessmen/
of /he qua/i/y of /he car/ifage in paraffin embedded car/ifage. Deca/cifica/ion,
dehydra/ion and paraffin^embedding produces changes in ma/rix and chondrocyte
s/ruc/ure which reduce /he sensi/ivi/y of /he histopa/fio/ogica/ score of car/ifage. Our
s/udy demons/rated /ha/ GMA embedding produced sec/ions wi/h a bef/er
conservation of /he s/ruc/ure of car/ifage and chondrocytes /han paraffin-embedded
sec/ions, fhionin staining enab/ed us to ge/ a /horough es/imate of /he g/ycosamino-
g/ycan (GAG/ con/enf of /hese GA4A-embedded sec/ions
/n /he /hird s/udy a me/hod for cu//uring isofa/ed human chondrocytes in high
density is described. Wi/h /his cu/fure me/hod /he phenotypic characteristics of hea//hy
and osteo-ar/hri/ic (OA/ chondrocytes cou/d be maintained. A positive corre/a/ion
be/ween /he severity of OA and /he pro/ifera/ive and me/abo/ic capacity of /he
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isofated chondrocytes /n cu//ure appeared. By //i/s me/nod a stable s/ior/ term cu/rure
system for me sfudy of adu// fwmon chondrocytes was creoted. Tfie data suggested
fha/ me changed me/abo/ism of O/A cfiondrocytes, compared to rieo/fhy
cfiondrocy/es, m/gfi/ be an in/r/ns/c properfy of /fie ce// /tee//.
/n /fie fourf/i sfudy /fie poten//a/ of adu// fiuman per/chondr/um to form nya//n
cart/toge /s d/scussed. S/nce f/mma/urej an/ma/ perichondrium nod a/ready been
proved to be ab/e to form /iya//n car//toge /n v/7ro and in ^/Vo, // appeared usefu/ to
/nves/iga/e // adu// fiuman perichondrium cou/d do so. C/inica//y, /fie perichondrium
cou/d serve as an au/o/ogous bio/ogica/ graf/ capab/e of restoring foca//zed car/i/age
defec/s. Therefore, we inves/iga/ed /fie capacity of adu// fiuman perichondrium to
form hya/in car/i/age in v/7ro. Our da/a /nd/ca/ed /fio/ in w/ro cu//ure of fiumon
perichondrium resu//s in /fie forma/ion of fiya/in car/i/age after a sfiorf cu//ure period.
A i^oreover, /fie po/en//a/ of pericfiondrium to form fiya/in car/i/age in vi/ro seemed to
increase in a fonger cu//ure period.
/n /fie fiff/i s/udy, we eva/ua/ed /fie effec/ of gen/amicin on /fie mefabo/ism of
in vi/ro cu//ured ra/ pa/e//ar carti/age. Bacteria/ /o/n/ infec/ions nave been sfiown to be
//ie cause of fas/ desfruc/ion of ffie /o/nf car/i/age. Pa/ien/s wi/fi reduced capaci/y to
e/imina/e //iese bacteria, and pa/ien/s wi/fi a/ready des/ructed car/i/age due to e.g.
O/A run a greater ris/c of deve/oping /fiese infec/ions. Due to /ate diagnosis and
inadequate infra-ar/icu/ar on/ibio/ic concen/ra/ion, fas/ des/ruc/ion of /fie /oin/ car/i/age
ta^es p/ace. A4any of/fie adm/n/s/ered an//b/o//cs fiave serious tox/c s/de effec/s. T/ie
/n/ra-ar//cu/ar adm/n/sira//on of an//bio/ics m/gfi/ overcome some of /fiese prob/ems,
bu/ we mus/ be certain /fia/ ffie an/ibio/ics do no/ impede car/i/age metabo/ism. /n /fiis
s/udy, /fierefore, we eva/uated /fie effec/ of fiig/i doses of gen/amicin on /fie
me/abo/ism of carfitoge in vi/ro. Our da/a indicated /ha/ even high doses of
gen/amicin did no/ impede car/i/age me/abo/ism. We conc/uded fha/ frequen/ in/ra-
ar/icu/ar adminis/ra/ion of gen/amicin migh/ offer a good supp/emen/ to /he norma/
/herapy for /bin/ infec/ion.
/n /he /as/ s/udy we eva/ua/ed /he effec/ of piroxicam on /he me/abo/ism of
hea//hy as we// as O/\ human chondrocytes in v/7ro. Non s/eroida/ an//-inf/amma/ory
drugs (N5A/D/, such as piroxicam, are frequency used for /he /rea/men/ of pa/ien/s
wi/h pain in /he O/A /oin/fsj. // has been suggested /ha/ seve-ra/ NS/A/D may have
serious adverse effec/s on /he genera/ hea//h and /he car/i/age me/abo/ism of /hese
pa/ien/s. /n fac/ NS/A/D are mean/ to be used in pa/ien/s wi/h synovi/is as in ft.A /n
confras/ to ft/A, synovife in O/A does no/ seem /he primary cause of /he disease and
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c/ear synov/7/s is on/y presen/ of/er (m/croj/raumo of /he /'o/n/. We /herefore
inves/Zga/ed /he effec/ of p/rox/cam on /he metoDo//sm of human chondrocy/es /n w/ro.
Our da/a /nd/cated /ha/ p/rax/cam /nh/b/te /he metobofam of heo//hy and O/A
chondrocy/es ;n v/7ro. We /herefore sugges/ /ho/ /he /rea/men/ w/7h NSA/D of pa//en/s
wi/h OA and c/ear s/nov/7/s shou/d be re5/r/c/ed to /he per/od of e/fus/on.
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SUMMARY
Samenvatting
Osteoarthrose /OA/ /s een z/e/cte waorb// fie/ gewricfi/skraakbeen erodeer/,
pro/ifera/ie von f/breus weefse/ vanu/7 fie/ onder/iggende bo/ op/reed/ en benige
u//s/u/p/ngen bedel;/ mef kraakbeen (osteofyten/ oan de randen van fie/ gewr/'cfi/
worden gevormd, /n tegens/e///ng to/ ^neL/ma/o/de Ar/fir/7/s f,#A/ s/aa/ b// OA on/ste-
/c/ng a/s e/fiio/ogiscfie factor n/e/ op de voorgrond, /n fie/ /oa/s/e decennium is fie/
aan/a/ pa/ien/en da/ befiande/ing nodig fieef/ wegens OA van één of meer gewr/c/i-
ten aanzien/i/k gestegen. A/fioewe/ de /nteresse voor de pa/fio/ogie en de benande-
/ing van OA /'s toegenomen /'s er re/a/ief weinig be/cend over de pa/fiogenese van
OA b// de mens. /n d/7 proefscfirif/ worden verscfi/Z/ende benaderingen voor de
bes/uder/ng van de pa/fiogenese, fi/sto/og/e en de /fierap/e van OA gepresenteerd.
/n fie/ eers/e fioofds/uk van d/7 proefscfir/f/ word/ een overz/cfi/ gegeven van
ep/dem/o/og/scfie, e/fi/o/pg/scfie en paffiofys/o/og/scfie aspecten die re/evan/ z//n
voor de bes/uder/ng van OA. He/ b////c/ da/ een groo/ aan/a/ pa//enten
ortftopaed/scfie befiandeZ/ng nod/g neef/ voor OA. A/fioewe/ fie/ macroscop/scfie
aspec/ van OA be/cend is, b/i/k/ fie/ moe/7///; voorspe/baar /e z//n of macroscop/scfi
afw///cend /craakbeen zoa/s we do/ rege/ma//g op /onge /eer///'d aan/reffen
fcfiondroma/ac/oj, za/ gaan u/7monden /n OA me/ u/7gebreide des/ruc//e van fie/
kraakbeen. B/ocfiem/scfie verander/ngen d/e z/cfi voordoen /n OA kraakbeen zi/'n
voora/ bes/udeerd in d/'er mode/ten. He/ is ecfiter geb/eken do/ sommige
biocfiemiscfie veranderingen, die we in fie/ diermode/ zien, nie/ gevonden worden in
OA kraakbeen van de mens. He/ is we/ duide/i/k da/ de toename van fie/ water
gefia/te, fief breken van de co/fagene veze/s en veranderingen in fie/ me/abo/isme
van de kraakbeen ce/ uiteinde/i/'k resu/teren in OA.
f/fi/o/ogiscfi kunnen we bi/ OA /wee groepen onderscheiden; b//' secundaire
OA fbv. posMrauma/iscf), /?A, congeni/a/e misvormingen/ resu/teer/ abnorma/e
mecfianiscfie be/as/ing van fie/ kraakbeen in OA. 8/'/ de meerderfieid van de po/iën-
ten me/ OA kan geen duide/i/ke oorzaak voor fie/ on/s/oan van OA worden vas/ge-
ste/d fprima/re OA/. De mees/ waarscfii/n/i/ke fi/po/fiesen voor fie/ onfs/oan van
primaire OA, gaan u/7 van een afwi/king in fie/ subcfiondra/e bo/ of in fie/ kraakbeen
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ze/fa/s oorzoo/; voor he/ on/stoan van O/A. Daarna spe/en zowel factoren van buiten
he/ kraakbeen a/s u/V /ief kraakbeen ze/f een ro/ b// c/e verdere afbraak.
8// de behande/ing van paf/enten me? OA spee// de conservatieve behande-
//ng een be/angri/J<e ro/. De ro/ van p//ns//7/ers, n/e/ stero/de ontetei^ /ngsremmenc/e
m/dde/en (NSA/DJ en zogenaamde "/craa/cbeen beschermende" med/camenten word/
/n d/7 proefschrift besproken. Omda/ de effec/ivite/7 van deze geneesm/dde/en nie/ in
a//e geva//en /s bewezen en er ze/fs schode/i/ke effecten beschreven worden, d/enen
deze geneesm/dde/en mef de nodige reserve te worden gebruik. De versch/7/ende
chirurgische tec/in/eten voor de behande/ing van patiënten me/ OA worden in he/
/aa/s/e dee/ van hoofds/uk / besproken. Nieuwe on^/l/ce//ngen /n de
ar/hroscopische chirurg/e /i/'/cen de behande//ngs moge/i/kheden voor patiënten me/
OA te verru/men. De moge///khe/d om ge/so/eerde kraakbeen defecten fbv. me/
per/chondr/umj te herste/ten, voora/ b// /'onge pa//ènten, /s he/ onderwerp van een
aan/a/ s/ud/es u/7 de recente //terafuur.
/n hoofds/uk 2 word/ he/ exper/men/e/e werk van d/7 proefschr/'f/
ge/n/roduceerd en behande/d. /n d/7 proefschr/'f/ worden dr/e versch/7/ende aspecten
van he/ OA onderzoek besproken. De eerste en de rweede s/ud/e be/reffen he/
h/s/o/og/sch onderzoek van OA. /n de derde en v/erde s/ud/e worden versch/7/ende
aspecten van he/ kweken van per/chondr/um en kroabeen behande/d. /n s/udie v//f en
zes worden een /wee/a/ /herapeutische aspecten van de behande//ng van pa/ienten
me/ OA betich/.
De eerste s/ud/e behande// de be/rouwbaarheid van de A/lank/n score voor
OA. U/7 eerdere onderzoeken was name///k geb/eken da/ de kr/ter/a, d/e gebru/k/
worden voor he/ vas/s/e//en van de graad van OA, n/e/ goed door versch/7/ende
onderzoekers werden ge/h/erpreteerd. Onze kraakbeencoupes b/eken verschi7/en te
vertonen voor wa/ befref/ de s/ruc/uur van he/ kraakbeen en de k/eurbaarheid van de
mo/rix b// OA ;'n verge//'/k/ng me/ de experimenten zoa/s deze door Mankin z/'/'n
beschreven. Daarom hebben we de kr/ter/a voor de beoorde/ing van de graad van
OA veranderd en ui/gebreid, /n deze s/udie word/ aangetoond da/ de nieuwe kr/ter/a
een be/rouwbaarder maa/ geven om de erns/ van OA in onze coupes te bepa/en.
/n de /weede s/udie worden de eigenschappen van in g/yco/me/hacry/a/e
/GM4/ ingebed kraakbeen gek/eurd me/ safranine-O en /hion/ne bes/udeerd. Hef is
bekend da/ safranine-O een be/rouwbare k/eurstof is om de kwa/ite/7 van kraakbeen
da/ in paraffine /s ingebed te beoorde/en. Door deca/c/fica/ie, dehydra/ie en he/
inbedden in paraffine verander/ echter de ma/rix en de kraakbeence/ s/ruc/uur,
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woordoor de beoorde/ing von de ems/ von O/A word/ bemoe/7///;/. /n deze s/udie
word/ oongefoond dof de s/rucfui/r von fie/ kraakbeen ingebed in GM/A beter word/
behouden don in paraff/ne ingebed kraakbeen. Me/ behu/p von /hion/ne kon in
/egens/e//ing /o/ safranine-O een goede indruk worden verkregen van fie/ geno//e aan
g/ycosam/no-g/ycanen (GAGj van deze in GMA ingebedde kraakbeen coupes.
/n de derde s/udie word/ een me/node beschreven voor he/ kweken van
ge/so/eerde kraakbeence//en in hoge d/chfheid. Me/ deze mefhode van kweken kan
he/ feno/ype van gezonde en O-A kroakbeence//en worden behouden, £r b////;/ een
posi/ieve corre/a//e te bes/aan Zussen de erns/ von de OA en de pro/ifera/ieve en
me/abo/e eigenschappen van de kraakbeence/ten in kweek. Me/ deze me/hode is
een s/ab/e/ kweekmode/ voor geiso/eerde mense/i/ke chondrocy/en gecreëerd. De
resu/to/en suggereren do/ he/ veranderde metobo/isme van de OA kraakbeence//en
nie/ door factoren van buitenaf, maar vanui/ de chondrocy/en ze/f word/ geihi/ièerd.
/n de vierde s/ud/e word/ de poten/ie van vo/wassen mense/i/k perichondrium
om hya/ien kraakbeen te vormen besproken. Door anderen is a/ bewezen da/
(onvo/wassenj d/er////: perichondnum zowel /n v/7ro a/s /n v/Vo in s/aa/ is om kraak-
been te vormen, f r is echter be/wi/fe/d of vo/wassen rnense/i/'k kraakbeen deze
moge/i/kheid nog we/ heef/. Daarom is een onderzoek gedaan naar de poten/ie
zowel qua/ita/ief a/s quan/ito/ief van vo/wassen mense/i/k perichondrium om hya/ien
kraakbeen te vormen. Onze resu/to/en /a/en zien da/ he/ rib perichondrium a/ no kor/e
///'d kraakbeen vorm/ me/ specifiek hya/iene kenmerken. De hoevee/heid kraakbeen
die word/ gevormd fc>////t^ me/ he/ ver/engen van de kweek/i/'d in omvang toe te
nemen.
/n de w'/fc/e s/ud/e is in vitro he/ effec/ van gen/amicine op he/ ra/ pa/e//a
kraakbeen besfudeerd. Bac/er/ë/e gewr/ch/s/nfec/ies z//n er de oorzaak van da/ zeer
sne//e kraakbeen afbraak op/reed/. Pa/tenten me/ een verminderde weerstond en
reeds beschadigd kraakbeen hebben een duide/i/k verhoogd risico voor he/ on/wik-
ke/en van derge///ke /nfecf/es. De diagnose van de infec/ie word/ vaak faa/geste/d
en dientengevolge /reed/ er dan ui/gebreide kraakbeen des/ruc/ie op. Ve/e van de
gebruike///ke an/ibio/ica b// gewr/ch/s/nfec/ies hebben erns//ge bi/werk/ngen. He/ in/ra-
ar/icu/air toedienen van an/ibio/ica kan enkete van de eerder genoemde prob/emen
voorkomen, maar we moeten don we/ zeker zi/n do/ deze an/ibio/ica he/ kraakbeen
metobo/isme nie/ bei'nv/oeden. /n deze s/udie is daarom he/ effec/ van gen/amicine
op he/ kraakbeen metobo/isme bes/udeerd. Ui/ onze gegevens b///k/ da/ gen/amicine
he/ kraakbeen metobo/isme m v/7ro nie/ beinv/oed. We conc/uderen daarom da/ he/
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frequen/ toed/enen van gen/am/c/ne /nfra-art/cu/a/r, een goed addendum tan z/'/n b//
de behande//ng van gewncn/s/nfec//es.
/n de faa/sfe sfud/e /'s hef effect van p/rox/cam op zowel gezond a/s O/\
mense///'k kraakbeen /n v/fro bes/udeerd. N/e/ s/ero/de on/s/ek/ngsremmende genees-
m/dde/en fNSA/D/, zoa/s p/rox/com, worden vaat gebru/fa voor de behande//ng van
paWénten me/ p//n///fce OA gewr/chten. Ve/e NS/A/D hebben echter n/e/ a//een erns/ige
a/gemeen //chame////ce b//wer/;/ngen, maar remmen oo/c he/ <;raa/:been me/obo//sme
van deze pa//en/en. Oorspronlce//'//; z//n de NS-A/D oot bedoe/d a/s on/s/e/c/ngs-
remmend m/dde/ ter bes/n'/d/ng van de synov///s b// bv. £A Synov/7/s spee// b//
ar/hrose echter geen oorza/;e//y/:e ro/ en b m l voorname///j(: voor na een /rauma van
he/ gewr/chf. Daarom werd /n deze s/ud/e he/ e/Tec/ van p/rox/cam op he/ kraakbeen
me/abo//sme van mense///ke kraa/;beeence//en /n v//ro besfudeerd. De resu/tofen van
deze s/ud/e /a/en z/en da/ p/rox/cam he/ me/abo//sme van gezonde en O/\
chondrocy/en /n v//ro rem/. Hef ////c/ daarom vers/and/g de behande//ng me/ NSA/D
van pa//ënten me/ OA te beperken /o/ de per/ode waar/n er sprake /'s van een
du/de///ke synov/7/s.
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7ne effec/ of gentam/c/n on /fie me/abo//sm of /n v/7ro cu//ured ra/ pate//or cor//7age.
sL/bm;7tec/ for pub//'caf/on C//n. Ort. fe/. /?es. o/ctober / 99 /.
S.fC.Bu/s/ra, W./A.Buurman, /?./Cu//er, J.D.Dru/ci:er, and A.J. van der i/nden. 7ÏJ/on;'n
sta/n/ng of paraff/n and p/asf/c embedded cort/7age sec//ons.B/o/ecf)n/c and
H/stocfiem/sffy, accepted for pub//ca//on ma/cfi / 992.
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D/7 proefec/ir/7? /5 mede ontefaan c/oor de inze/ van ve/en, die ik w/7 bedanken voor hun
gewe/d/ge inze/.
/n he/b/'/zonder bedank /7< Ion van der [inden, d/e doorzi/n a/fi/d mor/verende u/7spraken
en een s/room van nieuwe ideeën, een we/enschappe///k k/imaa/ w/s/ te creeeren waar/n
(ookj d/7 proefschrift /con r/'/pen. /nnoverend en ster/: doe/ger/'ch/ ondersteunde W/m
Buurman he/ /abora/or/um onderzoek, waardoor de onderzoeks//'/n b/eef /open en de
bas/'s voor men/ge vo/gende discussie werdge/egd. De interesse van mi/n co//ega's voor
een derge/i//; "onderzoeks-buitenbeen//"e" is fc>// her tor stond tornen van d/7 proefschrift een
onscha/bare steun gewees/. £/s 7erw/'nd/-/?ouwen/7ors/ bedan/c /7c voor he/ grote aan/a/
h/s/o/og/sche coupes da/ z// maa/cte terwi/7 ze oo/c a/s zeer ter za/ce des/cund/g referenf
fungeerde b//' de beoorde/ing ervan. Na/uur/i/'/c bedan/c i/c a/fen en me/ name Jan Dru/c/cer,
wer/czaam op de afde/ing Histo/og/e en Anatomie, d/e m//' bi/'stonden b// he/ op/ossen
van de ve/e acute prob/emen. Trudy Jeunhomme en de groep wer/^zaam op he/
laboratorium van de /A/gemene Hee//cunde, /u///e bedank //: voor de steun voora/ ///dens
de moe/7///ce beginperiode van he/ onderzoe/c. Onscha/baar waren /u///e /ips voor he/ in
/even houden van de ce/ten. /V1/e/c Haven//h,_/ac/c C/eu//ens, Peter Frederi/c, Pau/ Sosmans
en a//e anderen werkzaam op de afde/ing pa/ho/ogie en e/ec/ronenm/croscop/e bedan/c
i/c voor hun hu/p bi/ ve/e face/ten van d/7 proefschrift. #oe/ /cui/er /e heb/ me ///dens he/
foafs/e /aar bi/' de voorbereidingen van d/7 proefschrift vee/ geho/pen en daarmee de
waarde ervan zeker vergroo/. Ion van de Bogaard, Peter /Ce/derman en de zeer
toegewz/de dierenverzorgers bedank ik voor de hu/p b// de ve/e d/erexperimen/en.
De beoorde/ingscommiss/e bestaande u/7 Prof.dr. _/ A/l. Greep, Prof.dr. J. W. Arends,
Prof.dr. J. Drukker, Dr. G.PJ. van Kbmpen en Prof.dr. ft.P.H. Ve/h w/7 ik bedanken voor
de f//d die z//' aan d/7 proefschrift hebben besteed en voor de waardevo//e adviezen die
werden gegeven, /k bedank mi/n ouders die een stevige basis hebben ge/egd, nodig om
d/7 onderzoek te vo/brengen.
Gerie /e was en ben/ mi/n onvermoeibare steun, vraagbaak en /cr/7/sc/i toehoorder,
rege/i/ker/i/d w/'s/ /e er toch ook nog voor te zorgen da/ ik af en toe aan wal anders dan
he/ proefschrift dachf.
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Curriculum Vitae
De auteur van dit proefschrift werd geboren op 1 8 april 1955 te Bergen (NH).
In 1974 behaalde hij het gymnasiun-6 diploma aan het stedelijk gymnasium
te Apeldoorn. Van 1974 tot 1981 studeerde hij geneeskunde aan de
Rijksuniversiteit Groningen, alwaar hij in 1981 zijn artsexamen behaalde.
Tijdens zijn studie was hij onder andere werkzaam als student assistent op
de afdeling biochemie, fysiologie en orthopaedie. Op de afdeling orthopaedie
van het Academisch Ziekenhuis Groningen (Hoofd: Prof.dr.H.K.L.Nielsen)
werd onder andere onderzoek verricht naar de diagnostiek en de behande-
ling van het "Brodie's abces", de ziekte van "Perthes" en de congenitale
heupluxatie. Van 1981 tot 1982 was hij werkzaam als dienstplichtig
luitenant-arts bij het 43® pantser infanterie bataljon te Assen. In 1 982 startte
hij de opleiding orthopaedie als assistent-chirurg in het ziekenhuis De Heel
te Zaandam (opleider: Dr.S.Bouma). Hier werd een onderzoek/verricht
i waarbij de resultaten van de operatieve behandeling van net laterale
enkelbandletsel werden vergeleken met die van de conservatieve behande-
ling. Vanaf 1 januari 1985 vervolgde hij zijn opleiding op de qfdeling
Orthopaedie van het Academisch Ziekenhuis te Maastricht.
Prof.dr.A.J. van der Linden). * ^
Maastricht, in het "BioméöïSfch Laboratorium" va i^ djfvakjgroep Algemene
Heelkunde (Hoofd: Dr.W.A.Buurman) en in het "Laboratorium vopr Anatomie
en Histologie" (Hoofd: Prof.drj.Drukker) in het'Biomedisch Centrum te
Maastricht. Vanaf 1 januari 1989 is hij werkzaarryrflsOrthopAèdisch Chirurg
op de afdeling Orthopaedie yan het Academisch Ziekennuis Maastricht.
